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The first ballyhoo and hoorays
*f the Varsity Carnival $re wellnigh here. The, festivitie*will begin with aparade "at S p,m. Prir
jlay, to 'advertise the 0arnival.
The- parade, which will form
At Twenty-seventhand Guadalupe
Streets will include at least two
decorated vehicles from each sor
ority and fraternity.
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fraternity and sorority entries.
nfifcffliiOT
iAMj^iw^sas
The last award goes to the show VOLUME 51 Price Five Cents
AUSTIN, TEXAS, SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 1951
tight Pages Today
NO.I6O
or concession which makes jthe
most money..
In 1950, theKappa Kappa Gam
ma "FantiscerieS," the Phi Kappa
Psi variety show, and the Beta
Thet* Pi duck pond carried off
top honors. •
*
Several of the organizations
&*ms
i
M?jUciP»tinghave ch^
the same concession or show idea
annually. The Phi Delta Theta
"Water Drop," the Chi Phi "Black
outs," and the "Deke Dogs" are
Comptac Machines,
typical of this group. , .
&.#•/
This spring promises every
By RUSS KERSTEN
War, Scarce Talent
Adcling that "the decision came as no surprise/*
^
thing from a • mystery melody
Tsxan Anociat* Editor
Called the Reason
and the awarding of a car, to
remarked:
"Of
course
I
will
oppose
the
government's
motion
Kani Nouri, ordered deported Friday by immigration offl• show about the "Neurotic Look."
The situation Caused by the
will be freed from Bexar County jail on f5,000 bail to reopen Nouri's habeas corpus proceedings." He referred
The Intramural Field will be Korean conflict, increased com
StfZvMonday pending appeal action, his attorney, Gerald Weather- to the filing of United States Attorney Joel Westbrook's mo
occupied by 23 shows and 19 con
cessions on May 6. These include plexity of machinery, and indus ly, said yesterday. He will probably return to school Tuesday; tion for rehearing of Nouri's habeas corpus.victory in UJS.
24 "fraternity and 18 soroority try's concern over the shrinking
•District--Court.
Weatherly stated, "I will go down with a bondsman Mon
entries.
supply of engineering talent, have
Westbrook's Friday action to rehear Federal Judge
The shows will be judged on all combined to give graduating day to get Nouri out on bail. Then I will Ale, before the
cleanliness, originality, setting, engineering students a confident deadline Thursday, an appeal of the decision to deport hhn.? Rice's habeas corpus ruling in favor of Nouri cited two
causes of action:
performances,. and costumes. Unoutlook
on
employment,
says
W.
^ due alterations of approved scripts
t . 1.
'will subject organizations to a R. Hudson,executive assistant to
ordering that the petitioner islk
$60 fine.
the dean of the College of En
(Nouri) be admitted to bail. «5|
The 74-cent Carnival tickets gineering.
•
i
have been distributed ,to frater
2. "... Court erred in hold-1||
Company interviews this semesnities in the Inter-fraternity »ter are up 65 per cent over a
ing that the 'action of the O
"Council meeting, and delivered to similar period for last year. Rep
U.S. Immigfatioh and NStu- tgj
the sorority houses. They are on resentatives from 75 firms have
ralization Service in refusing fgf
sale &t the bpok stores, J. R. Reed visited the campus this semes
bail (to Nouri) was and is arbiSIGN PAINTING steps up as the Vafsity Carnival draws near. Music Co., William-Charles Music ter and given the equivalent of
Co.,
and
the
Music
Building
box
trary
arid capricious,' for the rta- $sfL173
days
of
'interviewing.
,,,
Clair Masterson (above) works on one of th$ general advertising office.
son that there was no evidence
•
WACO, April 28.-—(Spl.)— right hander had things -going all
signs. Each organization in th® Carnival must have two signs at
Bears" had gotten on base, Steer introduced to show, that said action if||
The Cowboys, Orange * Jackets,
Mr. Hudson says he can't re Luther Scarborough, a junior
the Union by 5 p.m. Monday to be checked by the Carnival
and Silver Spurs will sell the member the interest of companies "9ark horse" pitcher from Fort his way. He aflowed no hits, no coach Bibb -Falk waved the Fort was arbitrary and capricious."
Com'mltte*. These may advertise the organization's own con tickets in booths around the
runs, just two walks, and struck .Worth chunker into the fray. It
The onjy charge against the 21in students being greater. "Or Worth pitched six innings of su out
five. - - : •
;
cession. They have up till now advertised only the Carnival itseff. campus.
was
a
wise
move,
because
the
fastyear-old
University' Junior engi- hm
dinarily," he says, "the interview perb Southwest Conference base
At the time Scarborough came balling Scarborough cut Baylor off neering student from Iraq brought :/ifI
ing: doesn't start until the last ball-Saturday afternoon, to defeat
oil, Baylor was threatening seri completely the rest of the way.. ;; out in the deportation, hearing:
of February. This year they hit the Baylor Bears, 4«1.
Chile Bigham clouted "... he is a student who has reus the first day of classes. Lately
From the. moment hie entered ously against the tiring Hand. The oneMeantime,
"out'a here" in the sixth to mained in the United-States for ^
students have begun to avoid the the game in relief of Texas starter score was 2-1 in the Steers' favor,
: - a longer time than permitted unSee TEXAS, Page 2 .
sessions, so when companies call Jimmy . Hand, the tall Cowtown but there were two on and none
der the immigration Act." Nouri's ?p|
out. Scarborough came in to put
up now we advise them that
visa expired last summer.
^
out
the
fire
and
successfully
keep
there's small percentage in send
"Certain •' confidential informa- 2nd
it out the rest of the game.
Bridges Rewards
ing representatives here."
tion mentioned earlier by immi-' Sf®
' Baylor's- Hurler Ray Fitzpatriek,
In .explaining the demand for
gration higher-ups, but never ^lll
Campus celebrities will play host with a map of the seven branches tour covers the northern half of
who
pitched
in
relief
°
Friday,
Eager
Staffers
engineers now, Mr. Hudson again
clarified by anyone, was not disto approximately 4,000 high school of the University on its cover the campus and 'the second, the cited increased production due to
pitched good baseball, allowing
cussed at Nouri's trial. Weatherly,
just six hits. However, some faulty At Ranger Party
s t u d e n t s S a t u r d a y m o r n i n g a t " a and describing twenty p\>es of remaining half.
the world situation and industry's
who had repeatedly asked officials
outfield play and a pair of home
A new school has been added al&rm at the forthcoming lack of
coffee in Texas Union from 9 intereston this camptis. The pam
to
divulge the secret information pjS
Twenty-two.
Ranger
staff
mem
phlet
was
prepared
by
William
run
pitches
combined
to
beat
him,
to the places being toured. The engineers.
a.m. to 12 p.m. as part of the
The Give-a-book Project to col
in the week preceding Nouri'a «§i
bers
were
given
awards'
Friday
Keys, director of the University School of Journalishi will have
Exposition.
Texas got off to a good «tart in
"Colleges, turned out 52,000 en lect books for Samuel <Hue in
night at a banquet held in the arrest, again failed to get darffi.
These University students, facul News, and Information Service, an exhibit on the first floor and gineering graduates last year "and College's library is gaining mo the second inning when Frank wine
cation at theiiearing.
cellar of Old Seville.,ty and •administrative, personnel and H. Y. jflcCown, registrar and sight-seers will see the editorial all were absorbed," he said. "To mentum as plans by H. A. Dunn Kana, slugging third basranan,
Nouri denied under dafH
dean
of
*
admissions.
It
is
titled
room and The Daily Texan and day, they are predicting an out and the Inter-fraternity Council socked one o.ver the center'field
Jovial Bill Bridges, editor of hearing that he had, to hia
have been contacted by a letter
are being consolidated into the fence, a mammoth drive that gave the now-defunct 1950-61 version knowledge, associated with com* '?M
by Arao Nowotny, dean of stu "Your University Welcomes You." Ranger offices.
put of 20,000 for 1953."
of the Ranger, presided dver the munistfr in the United States, or ' ?
A schedule for sight-seeing, In conjunction with the Ex
efforts of the University Religious the Steers a 1-0 lead.
dents life, and Lloyd Hand, stu
•
position,
the
Public
Religions
Workers Association.
dent body president. At the cof tours was set up Thursday by
""":^;*^-.1^1il'drL..with-..-HBttd"-i-»ttl]L- merrymakers . with his usual ap advocated overthrow of the repub- •
Mr.
Hudson
believes
the
in
Guy Ru6ker, member of the going strong, Fitzpatriek sav? his lomb. The festivities began as lican type of goyernmenL Nothing
fee the high. school studest# will t h e S t u d e n t - f a c u l t y R e l a t i o n s Committee co-operating with the creased complexity of modern ma'Exposition
committees,
is
paintoutfielders commit two errors and' Jennilu Kelly, mistress of cere pertaining to Nouri's associatea
meet the University Sweetheart
I
-ass I chinery also accounts for the new
monies, presented Bridges With an and activities In the United State*
and her sourt, and the newinem position. Because there are EX.
so dnA
^
aemanas ana cites the caso of URWA
rrpwf
*t-, v. . hand,the Longhorns another countbers of the student government. many places to visit, it was de and demonstration.
was
tn ftrrfsr
i
one airplane company Which/ be
They also will meet James P. cided to run the tour in two
Ahead, 2-0, Hand began to fcmall token of the staff's esteem. ing him deported.
cause of new, improved -machin with other organizations support,
Hart, chancellor of the Univer sections. Both will, leave the Un
Nouri, who had planned :4»
ery, had to employ as many engi ing it by .publicity and giving weaken in the third. Outfielder Humorously remarking, "Thanks,
sity, and other prominent people. ion and will run as long as neBuddy Parker, also of football staff," Bridges' unwrapped the graduate from the University in
neers at the start of the Korean positions to set up boxes.
The books are needed if Samuel fame, poled a long drive over the gift. It was a genuine Wingfingle February, . 1962, is an Iraqi gov*
Approximately 900 j^u b I i c cessary. Fifteen students will
conflict as it had at the,peak of
Huston
is to maintain its status left field barrier "for the Bears' Watch!
ernment student who receive*
World
War
II.
This
was
in
spite
ichools are receiving a pamphlet|make up one group. The first
as-an
accredited
college .since its lone tally. That cut the Texas lead
The banquet Was further di>' $150 a month from his govern^
of decreased production.
ment.
; poor library is the chief obstacle
Despite the heavy demand and to its maintaining an-approved to just one run, but Hand managed tinguished by the performance of
The
Commissioner
of
ItnmigtA*
to
retire
the
side.
an
original
skit,
written
and
dir
;
short supply of engineers, Mr. rating. ~S>
In the fourth,, after the first two fected by Bobby Jones and Mies tion and Naturalisation' in Wash*
, Aproximately 1,500 Interscho- Hudson says that companies have
Kelly, an act by Leland[ Antes, ington ruled March 9, 1951, that
lastic Leaguers are' expected to no£ lowered their standards for
and
the award ceremony—all of Nouri be denied any extension of
apply to .the University Inter- employment and there have been
which
came somewhere between stay and that appropriate steps ba
scholastic League /or week-end no - significant changes in the
taken to insure his departure from
the soup and the nuts. . .
starting
wage-scale!
housing, F. W. Savage, the
the United States. The Conunte
Ranger certif icates, suitably em sioner
The University expects to grad
League's housing expeditor, said
said Nouri's continued prebellished with the trademark o( sence in the U.S. 'Mvould be jnimi. uate about 600 engineers this
C. V. Pollard, associate pro
The one basic feature that dis Saturday
the-Hairy Ranger, were given to cal to luitional security.** r
^
More than 5,000 competitors, year, as compared with 696 in
fessor of Germanic languages, has tinguishes Pollard's ; book from
Miss Kelly, Kelly Croxier, Van
" *•
r
, imW
(EMS
been nominated to honorary mem other German texts • is the non- teachers, parents, and other visi 1949 "and 704 last year.
Kirkpatrici Charles Joslin, Nancy
bership in . the International Mark grammatical approach. This me. tors wjll converge upon Austin
Hollowell, Steve Henry» Sherman Schutwoof Decision
Wilson Foreman was* elected
Twain-1 Society, result of his re thod emphasizes the logical; ar and the University for the- 41st Applications for Trip
Allan Thompson, Marvin Segals Expected Tomorrow
over Newton Schwartz Friday in
cently completed book, "The Prac rangement of the words in the annual state meet of the 'Texas
Ann Courier,, and Dan Strawn.
the
runoff
for
the
vice-presidency
A decision on the Izydor Schul« i
tical Solution to German Tran- sentence and teaches the student Interscholastic League. Many of To Mexico Due Tuesday
of the student body with a vote of
-Bronze keys were awarded to w?lf deportation case is expected
these
have
places
to
stay
and
will
. slation." *
how "to "analyze the sentence On
Tuesday is the last day appli 1,374 over 904 for Schwartz. '
Bruce Roche, Barbara Bubenstein, Monday. ^
Unlike regular membership of the basis of a few simple for not Use the League's housing ser
Th»
total
voting
in
the
runoff
cations
from
students
wishing
to
"Nolan
Borden, - and vSimon
vice,
Mr
Savage
"explained.
J. A. Winter*, immigration offt
the Society, which is open to all, mulae. Grammar becomes then
9
attend the geography field "school was 2,338, some' 703 ballots shy
Rubinsky.
Beds
have
been
set
up
in
the
cer in charge of the hearing*
honorary membership is conferred a "funttional" matter.
;> , i
of
the
3,041
votes
cast
in
the
pri
Silver keys went to Bobby Jones. wired the Texan last night that th*
temporary barracks in Little Cam in Mexico will be accepted. Appli
upon those entitled tp special re
pus Dormtory, under the bleachers cation forms may be. obtained mary elections.
Robert .Benton and Jeff Miller. hearing , had been completed -^but
cognition in various fields.
Schwartz came out -slightly
• Gold keys, were presented to no decision had been rendered.
at Memorial Stadium, the band from Professor Donald D. Brand
Many countries are represented
ahead
of Foreman in the primary
of
the
Department
of
Geography.
Rowland Wilson, C. W.. Nelson, : Schutwolf, 24, University gto»
hall and the YMCA. These will
in the Society's fellowship, and
accommodate! about 425° boys.
Marjorie Clapp, I^en Roberts, tfnd dent from Israel who is in Bexar
The University's second, field with 1,269 votes to Foreman's
members are entitled to letters of
William E. (Bill) Bridges.
Girls
will
be
quartered
in
the
trip
of this nature will be held 1,233.
County jail without bail, was azw i
introduction to other members in
Foreman led every school ex
University« Christian Church and in southwestern Mexico June 17
any part of the world.
A good time was had by alfe rested along with |
cept
the
Fine
Arts
box
in
his
Vic
the University Baptist Church. to August 25. Each student is re
April 18. V
Some fit the Society's 'more
Other arrangements' include res quired to take part in the work tory over Schwartz.
Schulwolftestiftiul
famous members include Winston
Th« runoff vote by school* for
ervations with 19 tourist courts, and submit a field notebook and vice-pr«»idfhti
leave this country when ordered
S. Churchill, the Duke of Wind
four hotels, and- ithany private term paper on some'aspect of the
by the immigration service ''bm)
sor, Harry ,S. Truman, the late
Poromaa Scbwtrti
homes. Hotel and tourist court work within 60 days after the end School
cause
he was "being frimed." H*
George Bernard Shaw, Herbert
Art* ft Science*
|436
380
reservations must be paid for by of the field school.
added
that he had knowingly do
Hoover, the late W. L. Mackenzie
BBA
280
280
the Leaguers. Other quarters are
no wrong, and except for Mj
King, and the late Franklin D.
The student^ taking .this course Engineering
201
81
supplied free of charge.
gious incon^niences" had no •
Roosevelt
must be majoring in anthropology, Graduate
124
40
Pre-assignments were made for botany, economics, geography, Education,
ficulties,
^
Schedules
for
this
week's
De^
101'
It
persons
and
rooms
are
still
-partmental
Coffee
Hours
were
geology,
history,
sociology,
zoolo
Law
Professor Will Direct "
129.
34
available for.' late-comers,. the gy, soils, meteorology, or clima Pharmacy
announced Saturday by Ed No Lvtelter Stark Debate Thursday
63
33
housing
director
said.
WILSON FOREMAN.
Reptile Study Meeting
tology.
testine and Henry BtaswelL The Finalists in the annual LatdMr
Fine Art*
40
71
coffee
hours are 'a school project Start Debate contest ar*
Dr. W. Frank Blair, associate
sponsored by the Texas Cowboys Dickerson, Bill Wright, Jack
professor of zoology, will direct
to promote better relations be* Ver, .Norman Black,, Joe Jot
the program of the Herpetologist
Newton Schwarta, and Bat ~
tVeen students and faculty.
League's Southwest regional
kin. The finalists. are •!!
Monday will be the Department debate
meeting at El Paso April
lettermen. ' •
C. V. POLLARD
of Anthropology, Tuesday the
29 through May 4.
-The
finals
be held
Department of History, the Do* day at 7:30". will
- He will also attend sessions of
p.m.
in the
partment of Geography Wednes Lounge of Texas Union.
-Hje Southwestern Iiivision confer UT Business Officers %
Prices of
day, and Thursday the Depart *100,175. «n<l $50 wiB be
ence of the American Association
smi
awar#
ment
of
Slavonic
Languages.
for Advancement of Science while To Attend Puniue Meet
th*
winners.
ed
.•
The Coffee Honrs! are held in
in EI Paso.
Today fiegins Senior Week.
refek. •
Wednesday's senior activities juniors. ^ ^
^ • jre« i" - 4isv «r
graduation. exercises for senior the mornings from 9 o'clock until
Hezpetologists are zoologists Four University business offi Senior women will gather at center around a tea for senior
In early years the ceremony women.
10:30 in the International Room
yho specialize in reptile study. cers will attend the annual meet Harris Memorial 'Chapel of the women which will be held at the
took place in February or March . Rehearsal for Swing-Out will be of the Texas Union.
ing of. the Central ; Association University Methodist Church for
of College and University Busi vesper services Sunday afternoon University Club, 2304 San An when real flowers were plentiful held Thursday night at 7 o'clock
Hosts from the Texas. Cowfeoys
tonio Street, from 4 to' 6 o'clock and a real bluebonnet cl»in was
ness Officers at Purdue Univer at 6 o'clock.
Thursday Deadline ^
and all participants in the cere this week will be-Tommy Rodman,
Wednesday
afternoon.
•
possible. Today, the ceremony. is
sity from April 29 to May 1,
Harry Webb, Larry Crooke, Sam
(Monday morning from 9:80 to
Climaxing«feenior Week will be held in May when flowers are few mony are urged to be presentfto Croom,
The«J?n Nominations
They, are C. D. Simmons, vice- 11
^ Willie Padolina, Paul
BtKUSSKSMIXH
receive instruction*.
:S0
«'<dock^the
Dean
t>f-Women
the
annual
Swing-Out
ceremony
ing studt^fndi.d?t8 for outstand- chancdlor for business -and fi and staff will honor senior women on the front steps of the Main er and the chain w„m^de of moss
trirls
whose
last
namwr"'
begin1 ' J " J - V . J 'WV
J' '
c^®ni nominated nance; Charles H. Sparenberg,
and crepe paper. ,
t Friday,
1»Hh A through M will lin» up oi
with
an
informal
coffee
in
the
Building,
Friday
evening
at
7
11
11
exPect®d flood auditof; J|ick G. Taylor, business
Although it wias not held during the weat side of the Main lhiild""
* ""
J 'I'll i
~Tif.ii
[of entriM T*
Bare Books Collections^ Cap.and o'clock. In this ceremony* aeniors
* ~
ca^to fiiwre
/<
i°f men, said &LL?oIlM,d» dean manager; and Harry S. Miller, Gown * Council npembers will also wearing caps and gowns symboli the first World War, Swing-Out ing; girls with last names begin
tion
of
flowersV
he
as,
was revived in ,1922 by Misa Lacy
Four UT Studinti
chief, accounting division, audi act'as hostesses.
i» the deadline*
*'
'versity
cally hand over the responsibility Jay Newton and Miss LuaL Bew- ning with. I* through Z, on the east
tor's office. Mr. Sitemon* is a past Initiation and election of Cap and
side.
Marching
instructions
will
be
Injured
in
weariwtl^
honor
to
the
johiors.
dressed
Flynn
0
ley, then dean and assistant dean explained -at the rehearsal Thurs
Citize^hi^ ^*^^
president of the association.
and Gown officers for next year in white.,
\ nonchalantly
• •
of
women.
This
first
ceremony
be
su
day night
Mrs. M. K. Doss, purchasing will be held in the International
Ponr University staut*i^*"ir«r«
mitted in the of«i»« ^
though this
D hn
after the World War introduced "All senitfr women; graduating injured* non* seriouslyj when a ^chid colored."
oi
agent, will represent the Univer Room of the Texas Union Tuesday,
43
•7
focused
on
senior
women,
the exchange of the chain from
p,1n* sity at the annual meeting of the
,; A short biography of
night at 7 o'clock. Any. University
four classes of University wo- the senior to the junior girls. Pre In June or next, mid-term are blow-out caused the car In which
«i to take-part In the Siring* they war* riding to tun off the
•"* emphasizing his campuJ^Sr* National' -Association ,of Educa- co-fed having 90 hours before next nito take an active part in the viously, the juniors had merely
ceremony," Jody EdmondsOn, wad imk Y^eht Ha»b«r «a &*ti dent decided
\m
,
$ »ho.uld wmpany the 'o^S^: Wonal Bpyers in Detroit, May 2 fall will be eligible for member program. The leniors and juniors paraded with the chain mad* of eentral
chairman of Senior Week Way to
Abm ^
ship* Dues are $1 and will be col participate in the marching pro real bluebonneta.
.'.r'
S«turd»y. *.
j ,x-;
•stirHiesi stated.
Secretary of the Army, Frank lected before"the meeting starts. cession, whilef sophomore ^ris act Copied from the daisy
}-%:
"aFlnany nui^stu^atfj**
be the principal
jt^yii^!'1ii'
8^1
haveceremony
Tised^1»r
d#
r
r«H
** - «P«aker at the business officers and Gown officers has,, been pre completed the traditional bluebon Vasaar, the Swing-Out ceremo
sired. The awardjrill be presents
recognition,
and
awardH
will
be
Ailsa
Jean
Galvin,
Sharon
Louise
meeting.
Olin
Teague,
Congress
pared by the present Cap and net ohainj which Will be passed u still today the zboat «olori_
May 10 it 7 ^ in cKug
'Bswdd®nt»&««4
^ gwnto
**a$
iggp
Jtan tiiiiw.^ man front Texas, is another •peak' Gown Council. Further nomina- from the shoulders of the sehior and tradition^ ceremony on t?ie wren's campus organisations will W, |&nmk* w*g .T4«M*d'.8 ^
;
i
tions xnax bs made froa tha lloor. women to
shoulders of the campus and is grad '
v The Carnival campaigning em
ploys a vifriety of stunts calcu
lated to, draw attention to unique
shows and* concessions. jlLast year
students were besieged with girls
in -costumes, people ''dropping
dead" On the sidewalk, and catch
songs.
Each year first and second-place
awards are given .for the two best
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a-book Plan
Gains Momentum

1,500 Leaguers
To Be Housed
This Week End

UT Prof Chosen

Veep in Run-off

Coffee Schedules
listed (of Week

5 o'Clock Vespers o tN^ethodisfc Church
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two reasons:
First, it gave this Steers what
may be an insurmountable threegamelead in Conference play with
only six games to play.
Second, it ended a Waco "jinx"
against the Steers. Not since
1947 had the Oifange and White

,„
from Page 1)
/Wild the score to Sol. A little
Inter -in the same frame, Scarbo
rough aided his own came <Sdn. eide^ably by singling in the teal
"" counter. * ;
The victory watf one of Texas'
- |nost important of the season, for

TsStiA

.

.....

W' '

By AL WARD T
r«M« SportI Stuff
• \A diluted Texas' track team
found small college competition
rougher than their "reputations
Saturday as. they rail through a
22 point triumph over Southwest
Texas State and Trinity at San
Marcos. \
With six of their top perform'
ers off to the Drake Belays and
—

bears 'Jinx'

come away from the "Bear** den
The next "Battle for the" long*
victorious.
horns will be against, lowly Rice
* The Steers now lead the Com in Houston Friday.
ference with an „ 8*1-mark. The
•
only clubs with even a faint
SWC STANDINGS
chance to catch them are near the
W L Pet.
.600 mark—SMU (6-5), Baylor Tcxm •
8 - 1 .S89
(6-5), and Texas A&M (4-4),
rSMV
, « 5 .545
Baylor
.5 5 .500
A&M
4 4 . .500
TCU
4 7 .364
: •• a
Bide
g

Summaries
LUTHER SCARBOROUGH

)

~ WACO, April 27>-^Spl.)~ arid were never behind until for the Steers. Wallace JarT arid
• 4&»rP--r.
t.
. Diminutive Baylor shortstop Har- Davis' ninth-inning two-bagger.
Eddie Burrows each had a pair of
Texas paraded four pitchers—• hits. Kana," Bigham, and Irv Wagiy Davis was a giant Friday at bat
and in the field as the Bears upset Frank Womack, Milt Deason, Lu halter contributed ene safe blast
v Texas' Longhorns, 9-8, in a hit- ther Scarborough, -and Jimmy each.
filled Southwest Conference ball Hand—to the mound, to try to
Davis, Joe Miles, and third base
stem the rampaging Baylor bats. man Williams each had a trio of
game in Waco.
Davis, who had been batting The Bear hitters connected for Baylor bas* hits. Starting pitcher
only .122 going into the game, seventeen safe blows, including a Clyde Robinson and Isbell added
^ poked out two singles in early in* third-inning bases-empty 350?foot a pair each to the Bears' attack.
: nings, and then in the ninth dou homer by catcher tarry Isbell.
Robinson,who pitched a twobled home the tying and winning
Hand, who was celebrating his hitter against the Steers in Waco
runs with, none away. nineteenth birthday Friday, was in 1950 to "beat them 2-1, allowed
All the offensive power wasn't the loser, allowing the Bears two them eleven hits and eight runs
for the Green and Gold, though. singles and Davis' winning double, in 7% innings Friday! The eventu
The Longhorns got triples from while getting ; no one out. He al winner was reliefer Ray Fit&patrick. •.
"
f Frank Kana and Chile Bigham to-' "pitched only, the last inning.
: gether with eight solid singles,
Womack managed three singles
The Baylor victory kept alive a
, Bear record of not having lost to
Texas in Waco since 1947 (which
was. broken by Texas' 4-1 victory
Saturday).
•

Baylor Cubs Slam
Texas
BJ JIM DODD

firey • righthander would have
scored himself a shutout. Texas
* • The Yearlings niad their five- picked up all three of their tallies
& game winning streak snapped at in the second frame when Isen
•Clark Field Saturday, when the; berg walked three men, Hub In
; Baylor Cubs scored a decisive 11-8 gram singled, and Bill Newberry
victory over the Texas nine.
doubled down the leftfield line.
« - ft was strictly a Baylor day all
But from there on Isenberg
- the way, as the Cubs started off closed the door on the Yearlings.
the first inning by batting all the He issued Travis Eckert a single'in
_* way uronnd their batting order. the sixth and Paul Mohr another
7n the proeess they lashed out five in the eighth, but neither time did
hits and crossed, the plate four the runners threaten tir score. Is
times, enough to win the ball game enberg posted six shutouts an;
right there.
walked seven.
With a lead already established
His teammates clubbed six
Milton Isenberg to6k the mound Yearling pitchers for thirteen hits,
lor the Cubs arid went the route including a triple and a double.
.limiting the Yearlings to only four Catcher Bob Berge led the attack
base hits.
with the three-bagger, and a sin
Had it not been for a short wild gle in four trips to the plate.
jrtreak in the second inning, the ' Three of the Baylor runs were
unearned as Texas committed six
errors afield, four by shortstop
SPEEDWAY
Ken Horton.
Starter Frank Brock was the
loser by giving up seven runs in
the first one and one-third innings
5 SERVICE
2010 Speedway
7-384* - 1 » f ^ ^ l a y . - ^ ;
The Cub victory was their second
of the season over the Steer Fresh
j men, and Texas' ihird loss of
season.
•
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- ROBBINS BODY SHOP

*^C—ijtota Body and FeaderRepair"
* *PAINTING
* GLASS
•SEAT COVERS

ises

bwt

Ffc, 7-49?i

s

Cubs
43t) 030 011—11 12 0
Yearlin's 030 000 OOQ— 3 4 6
Isenberg and Benge; Brock,
Freling, Bond, WJiite, Wiginton,
and Werkenuin.

PSC I A L I Z I N G
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Steaks
• Salads
• Sea Foods

?

• ;•

• Rooms For Private Parties

Tarrytown Restaurant
2428 Exposition

Phone 8-2652

Drive Out For An Order Of

Leslies Fried Chicken
•s>

s

po
2

3
1
6
2

1
0
0

ToUls
as 8 10 24 12 0
Z—None out when winning run scored.
BAYLOR (9)
ab r
P®
0
Williams, 8b
4 1
2
Parker, cf
5 0
8
Newton, 2b
4 0
Isbell, c
S 1
8
1
Stotts, rf
6 0
6.
Miles, lb
1—-5
1
Russell. If
S
Willoughby, If
8
Davis, ss
0
Robinson, p
0
Fitipatrick, p ,
0
A—O'Brien

THE CHICKEN
SHACK
Phone&S401

& Treadwell
OPTOMETRISTS
^ **

Hour* from 8:00 to 5:00

& CONGRESS
Seek Professional Advice—Not Glasset at a Price

2 10

Totals
BAYLOR ())
ab r

Williams, 8b
Parker, cf
Newton, 2b
Isbell, c
Stotts, rf
Miles, lb
O'Brien, If
Davi*, ss
Fitspa trick,
A—Willoughby
B—Price

SWC Title

8 27 12

0 oo
0 1 1 0
12 0 t0
0 1
0
0 2 1 0
0 J .0

1

0

0

0

Totals
* !7 lfr
A—Grounded out tor Davis in'Wiu
B—Walked for Fitz£»triek Jn 9th.
TEXAS"
:
on 002 000 4
BAYLOR
001 000 000—I
Buns batted Jn: Kana, Parker, Bt»ham, Scarborough. Home runs: Kana,
Parker, Bigham. Left on base: Texas 6.
HJaylor S. - Double plays: Burrows to
Bigham; Davis to Newton to Miles. SacD"Tie> Hrncir - Bases on
£a!U: Off Fitzpatrick 4, Hand 4, Scarborough 2. Strikeout*: by Fit*p*trick 8,
xSndTT2,JSo"rb<>rou«tl1 ®- •Hit' and runs:
On Hand 4 and 1 is I innings; Scar
borough 0 and 0 in 6. Winning pitcher:
Scarborough. Timev2:22. «

Texas' Longhorns captured the
Southwest Conference tennis cham
pionship for the fourth consecu
tive season Saturday.
After chalking up a fi-1 victory
over Texas Christian in Fort
Worth Friday, the Steers moved
to Dallas and took Jour out of six
matches from the strong Southern
Methodist squad. By. virtue of this
victory, the Longhorns gained en
trance to the SWC throne room.
Coached by Dr. D. A. Penklc,
the Texas racquet-wielders have,
won 25 of 30- Conference matches
this spring. Leading members of
the Squad are Julian "Oates, Ber
nard Gerhardl, Charles Bludworth,
and Bill Harris.

Texas' Meeks Takes

DES MOINES, Iowa, April 28 these events;
—(JF)—Texas' six-man track dele
College 440-yard relay—won by
gation to the Drake Relays put North Texas State with a new
up a good showing in this annua] Dfake Relays record of 42 fiat,
thinly-clad carnival this week end,
College 880-yard relay—won by
taking a first, a second, a fifth, North Texas State; another Drake
ana several qualifying times back Relays record of 1:26.4,
_40 e 17 27 11 I
Totals
to Austin.
Score by innings:
Shot put—vron by Darrow Hoop
.020 040 110—8
TEXAS —
In Saturday's finals, the Long er, Texas A&M, 52 feet, 7 inches.
.011
003?
022—9
BAYLOR
Runs batted in; Jaf!—2, Robinson 2. horns' duo of Ray Marekfand Bob
College one-mile reiay—won by
Isbell 2, Womack, Bigltam 2, Kana,
Newton, Biesenbiih. Parker, Davis 2. Cone finished second ahd fifths re Abilene Christian; another Drake
2-base hit: Davis. 3-base hRs: Bigham, spectively, in the javelin throw. Relays record.
Kana. Home run: Isbell. Left on base:
In addition to these marks,
Texu 4, Baylor 9. Sacrifice: Kana! Dou Marek's heave went 198.95 feet,
ble Plays: Robinson to Davis to Miles ; and Cone's toss covered 177.19.
Southwest
teams dominated in sevBurrows to Waghalter to-Bigham; Burr
Previously, in action Friday, the teral other events. In the Univer
rows to Bigham; F]t»patrlck to Davis
to Miles. Bases oq balls: Off Robinson 2. Texas broad-jump king, Charley sity, One-Mile Relay, three of the
.Womack 1. Scarborough: 4. Struck oat:
By Robinson 6, Womack 8, Deason 1. Meeks, continued his winning ways firgt four , teams were from the cac
Scarborough 2. Hits and runs: Off Wo? by taking that event with a leap tus
country—Oklahoma, Texas
mack 7 and i in
; Deason « and 8 fn
3%; Scarborough 1 and 2 in 2; Hand of 23 feet, 8 8/8 inches. Another A&M, in that order.
8 and 2 in 0 (none but in 9thh Robinson
Paul Leming of Texas A&M and
11 and R in 7%; Fitspatrick 0 and (Tin Southwesterner, Oklahoma's Jim
1H. Earned runs: Texas 7, Baylor 9. my Smith, was only ,1/8' inch be-- Val Jo Walker of SMU finished
Wilii pitch: Deason, Robinson. Winning
third and foyrth, respectively, in
pitcher: Fitspatrick. Losing pitcher: hind Meeks' winning jump.
Hand. Umpires: Hatter and Evans. Time:
In . opening day action, the the 120-yard high hurdles.
2:56.
Texas A&M's" 440-yard relay
Texas 440-yard relay team finish
in that event,
ed thirB in the first qualifying heat team finished fifth
Ellis Pates Longhorns
for the event behind winning LSU. with a time of" 44.7.
Jack Simpson; Texas A&M,
Though they qualified for the fi
Over TCU Golfers, 4-2
Steer "golfers defeated a vJ'eak nals, they finished "out of. the finished in a three-way tie for
TCU team 4^2 Friday afternoon money" in Saturday's run-off.
third in the pole-vault with a leap
Carl Coleman and Floyd Ro of 13 feet, 6 inches.
over the Muny course to remain
«
in the hotly contested Conference gers, Longhorn sprinters, both mis
In the national scene, the pros
sed qualifying berths in the 100- pective. pole vault battle between
race.
Top Longhorn tee-artist Wesley yard dash. Coleman ran fourth in Don Laz of Illinois and Don Cooper
Ellis continued his winning ways the second heat, and Rogers a of Nebraska failed to cause much
by dropping Dan Jenkins 5 and 4 close, third in the third heat.
excitement. Both recently had
in the feature match of the after
In Saturday's finals, Southwes cleared 15 feet, and they were
noon.
tern teams looked exceptionally expected to threaten that mark this
Texas' Gil. - Kuykendal and strong. Teams from that area won time.
Froggie Jim Hickpy broke even
However, Cooper pulled a leg
after eighteen holes of play.
muscle in his first try at 15 feet,
Bob Walcowich lost 2 and 1 to
.and was forced to retire with his
Bill Tatum and Bcanard Vivier
mark of 14 feet, 6 inches. Laz
won over Grover Swift 4 and 8.
continued to try, but missed the
MONDAY
Both halved their team match.
Varsity Courts
mark on each of his three tries,
2:30 o'clock
Kuykendall and Ellis teamed to
finishing
with a 14-6 jump.
vs. Stiles.
win their doubles match 4 and S. Sanders
Kleinschmidt vs. Smith.
Both of them broke the old
Low man for the afternoon was Austin vs. Hanretta.
Drake record by five jnches.
3:45 o'clock
Ellis with, a one-under-par 70.
Rosenberg vs. Villarreal.

points for the dap.
Texas scored near sweeps in «&§
880 and mile runs. Longhorns Rfrr
cardo Garcia, Tommy Tolliver,
Pet O'Dell and Chester Bradley
placed in that order in the shorter
race, with an almost dead heat
between Garcia and Tolliver. Gsr>
cia's time was 2:01.1,
In the mile rvn. Texas placed
one, two, three, imh Otis Budd
winner in 4:86.5.
Southwest Texas' fine high-hurd>
ler Joe Hawkins, ran one of the
better -races this season In his
specialty with a 14.6 triumph, The
Longhorn's Gerald Seallorn placed
•econd "with his fastest time thir
year, 14.9.
In the field events, Don Klein
won the javelin throw easily with
second in the tygh
jump, and
fourth in the discus. Bill Milburn
wai^off-form in the sh]i>t put, finish
ing m » tie for fourth, but placed
secoaU in the discus with a 180
J
plus throw.
Trinity's Charles Womack best
ed the high jump field by dearing 6-4, then missed* in his try
f®t*„.Mw_^jnMtrecor4..of^6»7«_. -

smart as

TE

AUSTIN
WELDING A
RADIATOR
WORKS
r*l. 6-3T&J
•OO W. 5th St

La Fiesta
• Mexican food
• Steaks and
Seafood
• Rooms for
Private parties

La Fiesta
806 Red River

Iarmari , sf<!ansi( r b B (klenltfajn^fyle
Sir, the detail is prestet or accounted fort Th»r-: '
claaeie buckle strap and plain toe styling, the etout
i welt, the lon^wearing leather sole and robber heel are
details you can see for yourself, Sir. A style, as smart
as a military salute! And it's Jarman^s famous
' friendliness of fit that accounts for the comfort yos
get in no other shoe. Come inf try a pair.

TUXEDOS
(•22333

FOR RENT
Just received some new, cool
white dinner Jackets and black
tropical trousers.

for beat choice
reserve your tuxedo BOW

SHOE | STORE

lONSHORN cleaners
2538 Guadalupe

2348 Giisdshipe — On the Drag

S-3847

Tennis Schedule

Texas Wrestlers Place Fourth
HOUSTON, April 28.-^P)—
Billy Biesler paced the Houston
wrestling team to victory Satur
day night in the state YMCA
tournament at the Cehtral Y.
Hiesler scored 11 of Houston's 60
points.
Other score* included: Dallas
28, Boys Ranch of Amarillo 29,1
Texas University 11, and -unat
tached 10.
*

"ITS A TREAT THAT
CAN'T BE BEAT"

S242 N.Lu»«r

.TEXAS. 4«) .
ab r
jj
K
R
. • a
2
3
1
2
4
2
8
_
1
:
0

Burrows, ss
-Wa*fcalter, 3 b
Womack, p-cf
Bigham, lb
Kana, Sb
Hrncir, rf
Be'ngtson. cf
Deason, p
J»rl, If
Tate, c
BiekenbacH, e „
Scarboroup
Hand, p

Burrows, «»
Waghalter, 2b
Womack, cf
Biffham, lb
Kana, Sb
Hrncir, rf
Jarl, If
Tate, c
Hand, p
Scarborough, p

440-YARD RELAY: 1 Texas (Gastafson, Broemer, Johnson, Qillon); S South
west Texas; 8 Trinity. Time: 48.8.
MILE RUN * 1. Budd. Texas; 2 Bradley,
Texas; 8 Rundell. Texas: 4 Welch. Trini
ty. Time: 4<86.5.
440-YARD DASHs 1 Lewis, Soothwest Texas; 2 Broemer, Texas; 8 Gustaf*
son, Texas; 4 Garrett, Southwest Texas.
Time: 60.2.
110-YARD DASH: 1 Dillon, Texas; 2
Burke. Southwest Texae; 3 Johnson,
Texas ; 4 Robbitis, Texas. Time: 9.9.
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES t 1 Hawk
ins. Southwest Texas; -2 gcallorn, Texas;
3 Falkenbergr, Trinity; 4 Walker, South
west Texas. Time: K.6.
ftSO-YARD RUN: 1 Garcia, Texas; S
Tolliver, Texas; 3 Odell, Texas; 4 Brad
ley, Texas. Time: 2:0.1.
220-YARD DASH: l , Burke, Southwest
Texas-r 2 • Dillon, TexAs*; 8 Eschcnburf)
Texas; 4 Humphries, Southwest Texas.
Time: 22.4.
220-YARD LOW HURDLES: X Falkenberr. Trinity; 2 Hawkins, Southwest
Texas: 8 Bealkirn, Texas; 4 Blolf, Soutls^
west T#xas. Time: 24.8.
ONE-MILE RELAY.: 1 Southwest Tex^
as (Garrett,. Walker, Bprke, Lewis);
2 Texas. Time: 3:26.4.
POLE VAULT: 1 Tie between Runnels
and Tompkins, Texas; 3 Tie between
Womack, Trinity and Walker and Peavy,
Southwest Texas. Heifht: 11 feet t
inches.
HIGH JUMP: l—Womack, Trinity;
2 KJein, Texas; 3 Watkin^, Texas; 4
Peavy, Southwest Texas. Height: < ft.'
4 in.
v
I
;
BROAD JUMP: 1 Whitely, Southwest
Texas; 2 Meyer, Trinity; 8 Johnson,
Texas; 4 Elolff, Southwest Texas. Dis
tance: 22 ft., % in.
SHOT PUT: 1 Meyer, Trinity; 8 Falkenberg. Trinity; 3 Gilcrease, Southwest
Texas: 4 Tie between Milburn, Texas
and Nelson, Southwest Texas. Distance:
44 ft. 2^ in.
DISCUS: 1 Nelson,- Southwest 'Texas;
2 Milburjj, Texas; 8 Gilcrease. Southwest
Texas; 4 Klein, Texas. Distance: 148 ft.
1 in.
JAVELIN: 1 Klein, Texas; 2 Kirk.
Southwest Texas; 8 Womaek, Trinity;
4 Davis;. Southwest Texas. Distance:
182 ft.. % in.
•

three more out with injuries, the
Longhorns scored Hire first* and
a sufficient number of place and
shows to garner 77 H points to
56 % for Southwest Texas and 27
for the small Trinity team.
The big surprise of the meet
came in the mile relay, which
Southwest Texas wjtav bjr si Mf.
yard over Tttcas In 8;86.4. Tejfas,
^
team mem
bers present, was favored in the
event, Only Carl Coleman was ab
sent from the quartet that had
sped the four laps in 8:22 just
three weelts ago.
Texas isaintained a short lead
for the first three laps but the
Bobcat's anchor man Benny Lewis,
who was one of the meefs fairer
performers, biased around the final
oval for a half-yard triumph, despit • fine 49.6 lap by Texas' ace
Bob, Eschenburg.
Bobby Diilon showed he is round«
ing into shape, after » late start,
with a 9.9 first place in the^ cen
tury and a-second iti- the jSO.W.
hind the Bobcat's Pa«tl Burke, who
posted a 22.4 time. Dillon also an
chored the Longhorn's 440 relay
.team-to a 43.8 triumph to score

Saearis vs. Cook.
Brewer vs. Bonham.
Freshman Courts
2:30 o'clock .Weleirvs. O'Mealy.
Elllff vs. Howell.
Ayres vs. Fisher.
3:45 o'clock
Springer vs. Whit ting ton.
Mauck vs. Luekey.
Caldwell vs. Golman.

MONDAY
Softball '
7 o'cltek ' ..
Kappa Sigma vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Lambda Chi Al. pha.
Newman Club vs. Baptist Student Union/

KNOCK-ABOUT BROGUES
This a but one of Winthrop's famous
Knock-About Brogues. Rugged as all
oqtdoOrs #• • masculine as a hearty
handclasp. They're perfect for
campus, country or spectator
,v sports. Drop in and tee our
complete selection.

Why Jcdui <&aa Jhan Jhn SsuJt
(tfhm Jhs fieAiuA

Baseball Scores
TEXAS LEAGUE
Dallas 1, Houston 0.
Beaumont 6, Tulsa 8.
Fort Worth 8, San Antonio 0.
Oklahoma City 8, Shreveport
(18 innings).
v BIG STATE LEAGUE
Atastin 2, Waco 1.
Wichita Falls 18, Texarkana 8,
Tyler 8, Temple 6.
••
Gainesville 7,Sherman-Denison 2-

Intramural Schtdijlt

SO CONVENIENT
SO ECONOMICAL
SO COMFORTABLE
SO SATISFYING

\\ ^

IrJftH

NEW AUTO TOPS
Uffutn IU Jim* foA JCunch jba (Dhuwi

TYPEWRITER SPECIAUS
UL. Better
Can Do the Job

I

IU JJum foh
V i »

IBM 0cllv«r

aJt it& fleAt
-•W

Pmnb*

'

S' ii aSf?
' *

-

i

<

• Gwti ^
<«•£!« of tfce' car, w«
km pf SKAT COVERS ma4 TOPW
yea

vUk th« imkUrUS

4 WFaike

It.
!v

SHOE

LeaJtobectiTrimShop

21st at

icnica

I**

aai

T&FtQS?*

WE BUY everyday

Sunday, April

'AJ

iiwiNu, «1M* *o]m,

Ktaoa
«g»a» seUm**!... kooJu,. JN«
pN*iw-»ee-edl teasylteAr—
•I
:ge».ome jMut
BoAmans College Sfc
XS»4a<ndaIaj» St.

E*N Tfmm*

At Durham'* Business COLJ®*®- here, girls ean leant
SpeedWnting," the modern,
nationally-known shorthand in
only six weeks tame.
•"Speedwriting is entirely un
like the old shorthand methods.
Speedwriting" uses the ABC's
—it just turns your longhand
into Shorthand.
Visit or write Durham's at
600A Lavaca Street*—-or tele
phone 8-8446 XfiT full informa
tion.
Durham's Is exclusively au
thorized to. teach "Speedwrting^: in .Austin. It-is the .'only
business college here bearing
the approval of the State De
partment of Education and
fullyaccreditedby the Ameri
can Assodation of Commercial
Gollesres.
_

TYPEWRITERS
4'

-4

f
2
3
4
5
6
9
12

s..L. „*J,

£.*_*..

month
2.50
months .: ;.."4.75
months
7.00
months
9*25
months „.,
11.50
months
13.75
months
20.50
months
..... 27.00

All lata models—Royal Ram*
ington, and Underwood.

205 West 9th

UH,St
Campus Food Prices

Many. J.obs
Waiting FOP
Students' Wives
There's a quick, easy way for
wire# of students to get goodpsy^K^part or "fall time jobs

Dial 7-441.1

.

^ .ttjr .

»,

l95f - THE KM*

hp

11411

operators to exchange ad the campus faciltief <faav« told
Unrelated student revolts against i d e a s . . . . . .
them prices there arehigjier than
campus food prices were is pro
in
commercial establiabnente.
Rice
officials
hadno
^brainfent.
gress Saturday on two college
campuses here.
The University ofHouston stu
vice presjWent in ehinrgeof busi. v About 300 dormitory students d e n t s >vot*«f t h e i r b o y c o t t a t . a n®**i\said the cafeteria is not
meeting
Friday
night:
(
at the "University bf Houston have
making a jprefitand that he be
voted a "starvation or inflation"
Several students said coo andV lieves it« "prices are in line with
boycott of the campus cafeteria. cafeteria owners who haVe inspect- costs.
,
• ;
-An eight-man student eonynittee at Riga Institute has complain*r
Pricey the repeti
tion $ "obviously undesirable
food courses," and the requiring
£
• Ifc t ** -d&L-1- ^ Vf !•
of dormitory residents to eat in f*
the campus dining hall,
Thjs Rice committee said a sur
VIENNA1,. Austria* Aprfl 28— "I think- there' was some truth
vey among other colleges indi
cates board, to cost an average of (&)—Robert A. Vogeler, pale and i n m y . t e s t i m o n y , /Tfrhich " I r e a d
$1:43 a dair, compared to $1.80 shaken from 17 months in; the last night for the first, time," he
at Rice.
hands of Hungary's' Communist tolda later, news conference. "But
The Rice Student - Council has
I think under the law any testi
approved the committee's report police, got his bartered release mony obtained by mental ' or phy
and plans to call its recommenda Saturday and ° stammered that sical pressure is not legaland is
tions to the attention to officials mental and physicar coercion at coerced."
'
of the institute.
tended his confession to being an
The*
39-year-old
assistant
vice
Recommendations include that American spy.
.president of International Tele
dormitory* students no longer be
"I am sorry I did not perhaps phone and Telegraph Company
required to eat in the. dining hall live up to the. American ^tradition was brought Saturday corning to
and that a student committee
|
under pressure," he murmered to thp Austriap border --at Nicklemeet once a month with the din- reporters arthe gate of hirhoftre. sdorf.' •
•

Vogeler Freed; Says

V

TOKYO, Sunday, AprU 2^-K/F)
}°**** PMt. Ui^onglm,11 mfler
—Chinese^Reds today reached the 45,000 for the offensive
.0p§ine<t without a .fight Skturday
Han River northwest, of Seoul a ttreek ago today. .
Chinese colnmna were u«««
and surged down the north bank . The front line forces went into
,-in « bid to break through into battle with eight days' supply down two; unahjf vatimthe apparently doomed Korean of rice, the supply a will be ex SeoiU. One moved due southJtoai '
Uijonbu. A second rolMdi
Capital.
hausted, by tommorrow. . eastward from Musait, 21 mflii
The Allies were making an or Uniti zations forces abandoned northwest
Seoul, K
,;
derly withdrawal'around the warwrecked city.
•
-v-.One of the heaviest coi&eiitratiens of gunfire in the Korean
war covered the withdrswal, War
ships off the West coast joined
with 105 howitzers in blasting
the advancing Reds.
There was every indication the
WASHINGTON, April 28—<ff) may be, it can 'do no goMA1
' Red force in the ——Harold E. Stamen • proposed our country."
West intended to drive through Saturday that President Trtfman
Stassen delivered WteMfw
Seoul before halting to regroup. invite General MacArthur to thrf
sonally to Mr, Truman's aides at;
The were heading toward a de- White House for a "recondlia^ the White House; Ho aiao xant ^
fense arc 30 miles lonig north tion" conference, but got no im a telegram to MacArthur, who =
of the city,. • ';•••.
^ -.'I.' • mediate reply.
Saturday was receiving another
Stassen, University of Pennsyl triumphal greeting, in New Yo^ s
Red forces in the center showed
reluctance to follow up United vania . president: .who 'ran for the t e l l m g o f - t h e p r o p o s a l t o . t i u i ;
Nations troops presently abandon^* Republican nomination for presi* President and adding i
rng Chunchbn, 45 miles northeast dent in 1048, gave reporters copies ~
feel very deeply that farther
Pit- Seoul,
1. bf a letter to plr. Truman sayof_ America iLJMojlcilatfoft,.!
*ingrr-r"There were indication the "For the good of America please Should be brought> about between*
Chinese^power drive was running, permit me to respectfully suggest you and the President."
out of gas," AP Correspondent that a reconciliation be brought . In New York, General Douglas
Robert Eunson reported from US about between you and General MacArthur, flanked, by leaders of
Eighth Army Headquarters in Douglas MacArthur. If the dis the Catholic, Jewish, and Protee*
Korea. '
agreement runs its bitter course tant churches, stood in a
Red casualties of 2,300 for to. the end,. whatever^ the outcome Avenue reviewing stand Saturday
saluting some 150,000 Loyalist;
marchers.
News Brief*—
The -parade, an armaaT affair
since 1948, was the answer of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars to fft*.
pending Communist May Day
*^
celebrations.
Despite a chill overcast, .abotik
a million persons lined Fifth Art* I
t*« Auooiatti Preti
nue to watch . the famous* general*
bitration
of
the
deadlock
with
The Texas Intercollegiate Press
in an open car, ride from. His
Association Saturday in Alpine Russia over s settlement of the hotel to 93rd Street-and then turA
decided to permit Negro colleges $10,800,000,000 lend-lease - aid .around to lead the Loyalty parade
to send press club-representatives granted the Soviets in World War down to the reviewing atand at
to its next convention.
II.
'
67th Street.
*
The resolution was adopted by
tjie group, meeting at Sul Ross
4
State College. Such clubs and
delegates must meet , the stan
dards of the TIPA constitution.
Stephen P. Austin State Teach
ers College at Nacogdoches was
selected for the 1952 cbftveii^On
site. Odessa Junior College was
elected tc membership.
The Campus Chat of North
Texas State College, Denton, took
top prizes in the annual contests.
^ 0 F F I £ E R S A ^ ^ N L | s t e d ^0,

Truman^iaci$Pdi-0f

rged

TIPA to Let Negro Colleges
Send Delegates to Next Meet

*29.75

JOSEPH'
MANS

<27.50

$35.00

Choose from these famous makes!

*27.79

INTERNATIONAL... REED * BARTON ... TOWLE
GORHAM ... LUNT ... HIERLOOM ,.. WHITING ...
ALV,N . . » WALLACE AND OTHERS! MORE THAN 84
--

$29.78

The lower house of Iran's Par
liament voted unanimously Satur
day night for immediate- seizure
of the British-owned Anglo-Iran
ian Oil^Cempany.
.
The ^lawmakers al^ called • on
the Shah to assign Dr. Moham>ned Mossadegh, 76, the' leader of
the nationalization drive, to the
vacant premiership. But the Shah
appeared to have other plans.

EXQUISITE PATTERNS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE
*
»so simple
ia own
^e beautiful sterling you've always
wanted! Kruger's ^enable . you to
choose from 84 patterns of America's
finest sterling silver . . . patterns
recognized by the Silversmiths Guild ;
of America! Pay only 35c weekly for
•ach setting ... no interest or carry*
ing charges!

jf. v*

#29.78

Start your sterling service or add to
your set now! You pay only for^the
P'®cei you select... buy as many or
as few settings as you likel It costs
not one penny extra to buy this fam
ous sterling the easy, convenient
Kru«r wayl An attractive. Barrel
Bank is given you ... set aside. 5e
dailyl

$29.78

$28.78

$24.80

''

$25.7J

• ALLTYPE UNIFORMS T ACCESSORIES
• SOLDIERS HEADQUARTERS IN
OOWNTOWH AUSTIN
Si:

&*•£.

;

Four woman students ware
critically injured and 16 other
persons hospitalized when a na
tural
gas
tank
exploded
Saturday, demolishing one wall
of a college dormitory housing
150 girU at Maryville, Mo.
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The United States Saturday in
Washington formally proposed ar«

m> chhw »eiw«»M, «*«w in* m..^.$29;7^
W.C t»AHO'U«(K>M. tN.Bw

USe^ ^^

e INSI6NIAS ANO DECORATIONS

" Rita Hayworth, Brooklyn girl
who became a prjyncess, said Sat
urday in New York her story-book
marriage to Prince Aly Khani was
ended. The film star said she
would seek, a "legal and perman
ent separation" because his social
obligations and "far-flung inter
ests" made a happy home life
impossible for her and her two
children.'
su . • ~ -

$29.78

Start your silver service in genuine
sterling with the 12-piece starter set
. . . service for 4 people! The starter
set includes 4 luncheon knives, 4
luncheon forlcSi and 4 teaspoons! The
ideal. economical way to start your
sterling in your favorite pattern!
For the initial steHirig purchase, many »

$27.50

e OFFICERS caps XM

$aw~ •¥m

$$1.78

12 piece "Starter
Set"...for. 4!!
HewrfW j»ttlNflnr,;4kfe Mfe»

:
Ma
d* blo

$40.00^

3 pieces'Setting'
Rmki
ladies prefer single
Kru9#r'5 enable you to start your sleiiing
this way, if you prefer. The 3-piece set+ing includes
luncheon knfe, luncheon fork, and teaspoon. Typical
&>plece setting-pieces ere listed .with typicalif pat
betterns at right.
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Dancing
tKARN TO. DANCE

Ballroom elMsM Mom»r
. ftikd
TbufsiUy* 8--J
Phpo* 8-89SX or S-S0SS -

Annette duval DKSct studio
.M>Rm

$92.00

$31.78 , i'-i
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"Madden's violation Was fiy 'far"
RUSS KfeRSTf%.-;.a,1SrSt-7.
/Usociota
the most serious. Yet we decided stituted an expense incidental te
ities and the future expansion of the
I'flON TIME has come and not to disqualify him because the presentation &f a skit.The Com*
1
te Awtin md the.Uaivcreity on
?; jpne, leaving in its wake the usual Commission felt that Madden mission learned that he hadn't
jexas Union to include mote meeting
SHARPS
„ cries of "stuffed ballot" and vari- should have rtictived the same no paid for the barrel and that any
Hay 8,4, and $ for its 41st annual state
rooms and perhaps hotel facilities, the
1 ous minor infractions o,f election
tification of eriror that other vio one else desiring a barrel for
University
will
be
able
to
play
hosts
to
similar purposes could havs de
SKa®'''"
lators hadT received,
This year, there is a new cry~In connection with this meeting, the - more such conventions. Many groflt»
' Madden's case: white whales tained one free. Dismissed.
I i ' . gutless—aimed at the Election were stenciled on the sidewalk
8. Wales Madden—pasting small
^University will hold its first annual ex- would like to meet here but are forced
J| Commission. Do they deserve it?
"
whales
on the walls of campus
across
from
Littlefleld
Dormitory.
imposition and power show to display the ; to gather downtown or at< some other
To' begin with, it might be well The property in ^question is Unit buildings. Although such action
to mention that elections virtually versity property and therefore out •was a definite violation, the Conn
*w»rk we do here. Departments are pre- school because of our lack of facilities,
without exception have irregulari- of hounte^orpainterSimission had lib proof that either
piling exhibits, the Texan is publishing The University certainly has all other
ties.,;. The extent and intent of
Madden or his supporters did the
Although
neither
Madden
nor
. a fcpecfcd edition, and the engineering .prerequisites for such meetings* and it
thefts irregularities have something
pasting. Dismissed.
his
campaign
manager,
Bob
Bluto do with the1 way violators are
department Is readying a larger power will be a great thing if and when we com;
4. Wilson Foreman—group sing
menthal,
Baid
they
knew
anything
punished.
pletethisremaining requirement.
ing
on campus at the wrong time.
i(Chow than ever before*
aboqt
the
stenciling,
the.
Commis
.Nothing has come forth to prove
His
..backers had sung Western
University students and faculty mem
sion
ruled
that
such
action
con
.-r The Interscholastic League in itself is
the "stuffed ballot" accusations,
songs
on campus,, but the Com
stituted
grounds
for
disqualifica
nor has anyone substantiated the
"'perhaps the largest University-sponsored bers are rolling out a royal carpet for
mission had granted permission for
tion.
......
—rumor
that
auditor's
receipts
during the 10-minute peri
> 'activity of the year. More than 650 boys its visitors. The Administration hopes,
were boing collected Tuesday and •: But the Commission took no singing
s"
Inatch speed and brawn for track and of course, that some if not all of theWednesday. Perhaps such things disciplinary action against Mad od preceding each hour.
5. Foreman—use of sign frames
happened, perhaps they did not— den, thereby retaining for the
honors, 75 drive, pitch, and putt for students will chose to come to the Uni- .
from previous campaigns (which
,
University
an
ace
student
presi
certainly
every
effort
is
being
fi&olf titles, scores of boys and girls never varsity.
dent. Many people wondered out was legal) without removing the
made to track, down the rumors.
Such an exposition and welcome should
, ; let the dust settle on tennis courts, while
Regardless, the general tone of loud if that sort of action, or lack old coyer material. It was ruled
the recent elections was quiet and of action, is carding laxity and that such material did not aid
%undr£ds more declaim, act, debate, type, help the prospective students make that
him. Dismissed.
•
:r
campaigning hsd little fire. Under tolerance tod far.
decision.^
^calculate, and write essays, news stories
- 6. Foreman—putting sign on
"Better campaign organization
those conditions, the Election
Commission adopted a lenient poli- , would have prevented that cAse as Batts Hall, one of campus build
'But I didn't ask for a suggestion box"
„ cy toward minor election rule vio well as some of the lesser ones ings under construction. He said
someone not connected with his
lations, warning people rather that follow.
O t h e r r e p o r t e d i n f r a c t i o n s campaign had put the sign in its
than invoking heavy punishment.
The Important Thing"
prominent upper-story location.
All reported cases "except one heard by the Commission:
1. Newton Schwartz—displaying The Election Commission "asked
were minor. That case, the illegal
sidewalk painting by Madden an illegal sigh^at Stump Speaking;—the builthng contractor to remove
Schwartz had been authorized the sign, and he complied, but
backers, produced the "gutless"
• •
AN—EASTERN, PAPER recently eral under price controls.
1 •
charge.
I . by the Commission to use in the the delay brought further com
The supposed purpose for, the hear
>r -yiaisedaB interesting question as to when
"Previous to the three-day pre pre-Stump Speaking parade two plaints from both of Foreman's
election
period," Election Commis signs remaining from previous opponents.
i;v'.,-the taxpayer's turn comes to stage a ings, according to Representative Harold
7. Cars remaining painted past
sioner Larry Crooke said, "the .campaigns in lieu of the paint pre
demonstration in Washington and threat- D. Cooley is an "avalanche of propa
the deadline was never proved,
Commission, had been lax in asking ferred by the majority.
The two special signs were pre since rain fell before a check
fn a '^walkout" on the defense effort.
ganda in the press and radio to the effect
There was cool green water glint that candidates stick to the letter
By BOBBY JONES
~ ;
of the election bill. We merely pared and carried by some of could be made.
This is not only an interesting ques- that farm prices are responsible for the
ing
in
the.
canals
and
yellow
trees
"I see by the papers," "said
Taking
all
the
infractions
at a
Schwartz'
backers,
,
who
were
spe
warned
violators
and
they
always
Siwash, "that this President" Tru waving against red sands.; of the complied within a matter of a few cifically forewarned against dis glance, this giuch is obvious:
;?-^ti0n, but one well worth consideration
unreas,onable increase in the cost of liv
desert.
And
red
and
gold
clouds
man of yours has warned the,
playing them at Stump Speaking. tight, carefully-regulated manage
§^of aU those interested in the "general w»\
hours.
communists that any blame of were overhead, weaving in among',
One of the' signs appeared at ment of every campaign in the
"Although the Commission did
the
rainbow
colored
spires
of
plas
of the United
Secretary of Agriculture Brannan supWorld War III will*fall on them."
.
the
stumping, but the Commission .future would eliminate -a large
try
to
enforce
the
letter
of
the
tic cities. Now there's just desert,
11 "eMous
"Quite right," said he. "The and dried ditches where the canals rules the last 48 hours, we de ruled it an unintentional violation part of the gripes.
«&•*"
porta the farm bloc. But his figures add
Whenever a majority of the
United States has been very care
^rert group^ cor^erMd,
cided it was unfair to suddenly because it had been carried intp
the contrOTersy accept to
ful about starting Wars, and sucfi." used to run."
the building by someone not con candidates get serious and mind
stop
warning
violators.
The
tenor
h-Ibs keen bearing He brunt of thes ,),ow that one can prove anything With That's why we've got the reputa
"Quit that, Siwash," we said of the election up to the "last two nected with Schwartz' campaign.
the rules, we will have reached
fvjrronps.
2. Tom Reid—use qf an empty the time for an Election Commis
tion of never beginning a war, scornfully. "You spund .like a days, (Monday and Tuesday) was
figures if he is permitted to choose his
Union leaders put on such a walk-out own points of reference. Mr, Brannan has and never losing a war, onco it " grade B movie. Don't think you one of tolerance on minor viola barrel with a Reid sign inside on sion to crack down at every op
get by here on earth by play tions.
the bottom. That brought a com- portunity.
/{ show two months ago, and it paid off now decided that 1947, the peak of the has started. Why, we've fought can
ing on our sympathies. We don't
two
wars
to
end
all
wars,
and
^handsomely. Npw.the farm bloc in Con- explosive inflation that followed the war,
won both of them, No other nation fall for it."
f ^^greBS apparently has decided that if a
Siwash nodded. "That's Just the
can
make that statement, I'll bet.''
is the real ^normal."
"Nor care to," sotto voced Si- way we were. I don't guess any- .
|
?demonstration such as labor's can pay
In any event, the real issue is not a
body can ever learn by someone
wash.
l lsuch quick dividends it would be a good
"None of your insolence, now," else's experience. Tell me, just
of
statistics,
'but.-whether
all
=: idea to put on a show of its own.
v~
we said sternly. "Just because why are you fighting in Korea?"
prices are to he frozen under the defense
?'D;
The
House
Committee
On
Agriculture
you're a Martini from Mate, that
"Why, fo keep a war from
ir
f:3as opened hearings which feature a emergencyJaws or all prices except farm doesn't give you the right to go breaking out, of course. You see,
spouting off about things that if North Korea takes over South
S^arade of witnesses testifying in favor prices.
don't concern you."
Korea, that'll encourage the Reds
• (Following close^ on the heels ing of the purpose of the proce case." It is to determine which
And
it
concerns
the
more
basic
ques
bf that section of the Defense Production
Siwash drew himself up in hurt to try to push further. So we've of an interview series about draft dure and I think everyone cony4 students shall be deferred, not
Act which provides that farm comrobdi- tion of who the government represents: • dignity. "I believe it does con got to show them where we stand deferment through .competitive curred with the view that tHerci , that all of them shall be deferred.
cern me. As head ,of the Mars -—show them we don't take things exams comes this highly infor was n<> desire to see that students 1 " With respect to those who lwvs
tie* be.spisdficaUy exempted from the the American public as a whole or the Expeditionary
Force, -I've got to Kke that lying down.".
mative forum discussion on the were in a preferred category, and the means as opposed to those
.
treatment accorded commodities in gen- farm bloc..
keep you earthians from blowing
"Doesn't it strike you as Tather same subject. The Texan hopes by as General Renfrow has. just -who may not, I think it is inter
the place up. You know, pretty odd to be fighting, a war to pre presenting this series of articles pointed out, it was a matter of de  esting to note that almost any in
quick we Martinis are going to vent a war?"
it can further clear the air of termining what is best in the na stitution, if it made a survey of
move in and conquer you. Wheel
"Now, you're getting things misconceptions and misunder tional interest, then it .strikes me its students, would find that prob
the EWorld is ours!"
twisted up, Siwash. This isn't a standings concerning the newly- that both college officials and the ably seventy, to eighty per cent of
"Now, Siwash," we remonstra. war we're fighting."
public generally are pretty well the students contribute in some
instituted program.
ted. "I don't • believe^ that will
"Aren't people shooting at each
satisfied
that this is a sound pro measure to their own support,
(Speakers are Brig. Gen. Louis
ever, happen. Conquering us is other?"
and that perhaps not more than
•
.
,
cedure.
H.
Renfrow,
deputy
director
of
going to a be a pretty big job." ~ "Well, yes. But it isn't a' formal
MR. CAMPBELL: Now, there twenty to twenty-five per "cent
"You forget, we have ways and war. It's just what you might Selective Service; Dr.-Arthur S.
have
been some comments at the are entirely subsidized by their
Adams,
president
of
the
.American
means. As a matter of fact, the call an experimental war—to try
parents.
'
.
'* :(WI»t Hi litbitent govern' committee has gathered in served at 6:30 at fl.2B per
head of our ways and means to work out" a lasting peace be Council on Education; Mr. James top level from some colleges that
GENERAL
RENFROW:
I
ment doing! In oilier to an- formation on this subject plate, ^payable then.
the
program—-and
also
from
the
C.
O'Brien,
assistant
commission
committee has almost finished tween Democracy and Commu
This week three represent
would like -to support that state
:M wrer that question, the Stu- from ot&er leading schools
public—that,
the
program
favors
er
of
education,
US
Office
of
Ed
work on the construction, of our nism."
hM dent Association is running a
that are now using the co tatives have been attending
ucation; and Dr. William Turn- the privileged, those who are fi ment, Dr. Adams, because just
gigantic Flit Gun, and once we
"But what if things don't work bull, vice-president of the Educa nancially able to afford a college recently I had a conference with
fH aeries-of columns dealing with' ordinated plan. The commit- the National Convention of
get it ready for action, earth will out for peace, and instead World
the president Of a large univer
5/;? ill* work «uad plana of your $ee is now in the process of Union Directors at Mich.
tional Testing Service of Prince education. What, about that?
fall in no time."
War III breaks out?"
sity
that-has 8,000 male students
campus government. This is discussing the problem with State at ' Lansing, Mich.
DR.
ADAMS:
There
are
two
ton, N. J. Moderator is George
"Well, if that's going to hap
"Well, it won't be our fault. Campbell of the Liberty Broad points I would like to .make on enrolled at that university, and "he
fff the ikird soch. article.) . , , the heads of the depwtmen- Brock Pearee, Director of the
pen, why iure you so worried about The Communists are the ones that
tal placement centers before Union, Dean Blunk, faculty
that, Mr. Campbell. The first one told me that he had made a sur
&-ls!k*Sr - . making
a little war like this Korean spat? started it. But don't worry, Si casting System.)'its recommendations* member on the Board, and
is that this •procedure applies vey of his university on just that
Surely it's nothing compared to wash, if there is a war, the US
••
*•••• Bill Parker, Chairman of the
pplSTIJUENT ' EMPLOYonly to students currently in col point, but not for this reason,
a\; -,i
•,
, 15
an interplanetary war.'?
will be able to hol,d its own.
Directorate Committee of the-*
General Renfrow, to start off lege, and the second is that it is however, but for other reasons,
IS; MENT COMMITTEE: The
"As a matter of fact," Siwash After all, we've got the atom this discussion, I wonder if first a matter of postponement of tune and ,he wanted to know how many
tJNION
DIRECTORATE Union are at the four day
committee is now forking on
'Shifted uneasily in* his seat. "As. : bomb, and the hydrogen bomb." of all you will recapitulate the of service for the individual.
in the university were. earning
* project towards the formu COMMITTEE: Today all the conference^ and will return to
a matter of fact, yon earth peo
"They are awfully powerful, most recent developments in the
la
a workable plan Union Committees - together Austin today.
Now, when you talk about a part or all of the money they were
ple have the only habitable .planet aren't they?"
procurement of^ manpower pro- preferred category, the assump using to go to college and the perMi whereby the several gradu- with the Public Relations
left
in the universe. We don't
"Powerful? Why) We've got . gram?
•
PUBLIC
R
E
L
A
T
10
N
S
.ate placement centers may be Committee Directors are hav~
«
tion seems to have gained some ' centage that Dr. Adams has given
want you to ruin, it."
•
enough* bombs to. completely des
co-ordinated into one more (ing a picnic at Barton .COMMITTEE; Plans for the
circulation that all students are you is about the same percentage
GENERAL
RENFROW:
May
I.
"Do you mean," we gasped, troy Russia' and all its satellites, sajr at the outset that this whole going to bg deferred. Well, that he gave me by direct information
effective system. This work Springs. Tl^oae needing a Students' Associations Ban
"tiiat all of the other planets I'll bet."
Is now 'being done by each ride will meet at the Union quet May 7th have been
question of deferment of indi would be undemocratic and it isn't that he got from his own c<£lege.
are dead?" '
"That's what I was afraid viduals for any reason, "whether at all proposed that this be the
(To Be Continued)
department individually. The • at 2:00 p.m. Bax^B-Q will b# changed in order "to allow a
• "Except for a small area on of." Siwash sat down disconsolate- it be in agriculture or industry,
much, larger number of student government workers to . •" Mars.".
ly- .
or as students in colleges and uni
"How did that happen?" .
— "We Martinis aren't interested versities, is one of deferment and
attend. The dinner will now
."Fighting wars to: win wars. in who's going to win. What con not of exemption. These
be held in the Main Lounge
' You remember I told you about cerns us is what will be left." \deferments are granted to indi
of the Union at 6:45-p.m.
our series of Water Wars. We
Monday week. The plates , will
He got a far away gleam in viduals because it is believed by
Th« Dally Taxan. a utodeat nvwijwper of Th* tTniverstty ct T«xa*, i*
were a young and proud race, >is eyes, "wonder how things sSre the local boards that these men
be
$1.75
per
person.
The
key
. MUkM la
morales; ixcept Monday and Saturday, September
20. Complies
ACROSS
2. Flock
then, and it didn't matter much doing in Alpha CentauHas . . .
note address will be given by
to J DM. «wt «««»£ dwbur holiday aatd examination period*, and bl-w««Uy
are making a contribution to the
Answer Is
21. Troubles
3.
Malt
.
i.
Fellow
tkf ittmmc wkikmi • osdar tfae ••tltl*" ot Tha SnmiBer T«*an on
to
-us
whether
war
was
the
pro
Dudley K. Woodward Jr.,
economy of this nation that is es
22. Alms^iiiV1
%M»d«y «M Friday ky T«caa Stnd«ait PubUcatiena, inc.:
beverage
5. Sacks
in fhe
per
way
to
settle
an
argument.
chairman of the Board .of -i:
Neva contribtttlow wifl be ace«»Ud by teiecbone (2-J478) or at tha
sential to the operation of our
9. Pincer-like 4. Grazing « 24. Cries out
Wlitorial offka JT.B. i or at the New» Laboratory, J,B. ltt latnititi
So
we
just
kept
fighting
un^
Classified
government and of our industries
ground . 25. Immature
claw
*
eonecrninr deMrery and advertising abotild be made in 3.B. 108 (2-2*78). Regents. There 'will also be a
suddenly we realized that we'd
Opinlima of tfea Taxaa are cot oeee«»arUy tkw* of the Adminiatration
frog •,
short floor show.
C. Species of
10.
Perform
and
"our
occupations.
.
Ads
•
oBefcifii. ht
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The Fiesto Tropical, annual for- ^ng-Out relEeikiiai. Weir wffie, didates at 7 p.m^ Monday. Mem "i^'phaiStty:^teti»I%; was
bers will meat at the west en- Friday in
Home
Inel of the Latin Aisericaa Uri*a»
trance-of
Waggoner
Hall.
V,.,
Tea
House.'
H^
will take the shape of a South
mHt'i
*
New membiers include B:
American holidajr .in' the .Main
The election of fall semester
The Alba Club will fheet Mon
Lounge of the Texas Union FpU day at.7 p.m. in Texas Union 316 officers will be held Tuesday at Stark, Adan Luis Gorena, Hj
Norman, Join % McAfee, r"
day night irom 8 utrtil 12 o'cloek. to make final plans for their an 7 p.m. in Texai Union 3D9.
Honor guests will Include Govs- nual banquet. Selection of the > .Members and their wives or Nonnelly, J. M. Protas, T. H.
enter and Mr$. Alian Shivers; Dr. outstanding boy and girl members dales will be entertained with a ander, B. V. Ellis, Richard Q
S. Painter, president of the of the club will be made.
dance and swimming party at Zil-; Lynn Vineyard, Van Merrill,
University; Thomas Sutherland!
The banquet will be held Satur ker Park club house on May 6. jor Friedrich, *«pd L. H, Pr
chairmfih of the Human. Relations^ day at 7 p.m. in. the University It will start at 6 p.m. lA,,. ? • i
New graduate student mem
Committee; Joe Neal, foreign stu Commons. The, dinner will honor f«4.
are:
Joe Moreno, Tony Evere
*.
dents advisor; and members of "Dr. C. E. Castaneda, professor of ^>The annual student recital of Jones, Wallace Guess* Sam BejH
the Austin Rotary Club,
history, who has been chosen as the Austin Diitrict Muiic Tucktn acqua, Melvin Shouse, Hen:
"The principal purpose t>i"the the : outstanding Latin-American Association will be held. in the Wertheimer, and - Esther J*"
dance is to promote better rela citizen of the year. Dr. George Music Building of the University. Hall.
tions "between American and' La- 1. Sanchesj professor of history. The recital is scheduled f »r Tues
Officers of Rho 'Chi are' Da
an Americau"students,^ Raul
««d philosophy of education, was day at* 8 p.m. apd will be open Hubenak, president; BilI TlaTfari
mas, president of.the Union, said. chosen last year:
vice-president; Dr. William Lloy
to the public.
Also, in this way American *bu*
secretary and treasurer; Dr. C«
dents will learti how X«tin Ameri
A banquet and initiation for| Albers, historian, and Dr H.
D«lu Nu Alpha, transportation
can people have fun, he added.
fraternity, will initiate new Sin- new members of Rho Chi, honor- Burlage, counselor. ^
Eduairdo Martinis and his in*
ternational brchestra, now" playing
at the Shamrock Hotel in Houston.
wiH-; provide the music for the
formal dance.
* ;
A' special show consisting of a
Spanish dance, a rhumba number,
and several numbers interpreted
by the popular Siboney Boys or
chestra will be presented by La
will love
tin-American" students,
Decorations will be on the Latin-American motif, with Pan
American flags on display. Serpentinas and confetti will be givenas souvenirs.
®118S1
All American students interest
Jewelry is a sparkling gift 1 Here aire beautiful gold
ed in getting invitations to the
dance should centact one of the
following: the Foreign Student
pins, earringsj bracelets, necklaces, chokers
PhototvOtti*StaM Advisory Office in B. Hall, Isabel
BROOKS
Orrego, Rodrigo Moreno, Gloria
and bobs,,each Craftsman designed to flatter
Glenn is on a Silver Spur com Gil, Emilio ' Daumas, Mariana
mittee whose main concern is • the Britoo, or Maria Fernandez. A!
- arid glitter with glamour.
Silver Spur Service Award for date committee has been set up I
by
the
Foreign
Students
dvisory
i
Girls. He is a sophomore, presi
dent ofthe Campus Guild, a mem Office for students wanting dates.
Members of the Latin Ameri
ber of Wesley Foundation, and
Aa 1 OH
last year was vice-president of can Union are very enthusiastic j
^ earriiigs^
about the Fiesta Tropical, point- i
Phi Eta Sigma.
ing out that midnight usually finds j
PLUS TAX
the party ,in full swing, with no j
one ready to leave.
*
j
*

S&g.

da

dormv»
H* Kilfcy HatCH
By JEWNILU KELLY
**3koifr» trill hold formal open
•f
Bepucoup
start** have been writpif
fttna 2tTO to * p.m*
about the .advantages to eo*>p^
jgferjjfa i&at thri* sfftte tltts dor- ten
1 »itory vu remodeled l*»t aum« life in developing independence,
reliance, and tolerance,
> iner tfc* entire building will be self
Glenn Brooks, president of the
•^pitted to »» Austin citfcens and Inter-Co-op Council, agrees that
#*J«irersfty people who are inter- put that way, it sounds pretty
visiting the dormitory. , duB.
,
t'™?
^ A part of the National Bureau "But if you've ever listened to;
':Hf Educational Institutions of the a Jewishboy and an Atab student ,
^" Woman's Society of Christian Set talking long and amicably about
»*me* Kirty HaU w« erected in Israel, it won't eeetn di
$ili9$4
i $ M by the
— Methodist
. . „ „women
„ . .of longer," he gayai-'
Other houses have bull session*,
Texas. Its capacity is 118 girlsr
KW* Improvements last summer con- but nowhere else, according to
b:%
complete new furnish- Glenn, will you find the situation
•jjg^Sl^L
^W^ntenlw for **«ry room. Fabricated described above in one r©om,"ir
ISclcwets. and combination dresser- student who left Argentina hecause of the Peron regime, holddesks with large wall mirrors and ing forth in another, and a boy (
bookshelves above,,,were installed.. giving out inside information on
Shades of gray, blue, green ana the(jrevoiutjong in Peru in another.
yellow and dusty rose compose the
Other houses' have various races
represented, he admits, but you
5&1 Receiving the guests for open get to know a boy a lot better by.
gff^hoUse, Along with the director, the hoping him scrub the kitchen sink
sSlhons* chairman, and the chairman than just by living at the same
W§ot the advisory cbuncil, will be address, (*lenn says,
.
0^u**Amm*K.. G. A. Bare, Irene
As these fust paragraphs in
K?Beard«n, Barry Bengston, Thomas dicate, Glenn is sold on Co*pp liv
Caldwell, P. L. Detar, Edmund ing. It's a good thing because this
f?Heinsohn, Lilly Lane, and Ray is National Co-Op Week and as
: Riggs, and Miss Carmen Lowry.
president
the Co-Op Council,
" he has had a lot to do and say
about co-ops during the past few
DR.EUGENEH.DUKE
days.
National '£e-Op Week haslieen
Optometrist
coming around every year since
the end of the war, Glenn says,
GLENN
0 .*
and for some time before, but the
fi
war sort'Of hampered'their style a in naval science which he takes
under the regular NROTC pro
bit.
"We're a little worried about the gram. After he graduates he will
iame thing right now>" he says, serve two years in the navy, en
'and, of course, it's hard to tell tering as an ensign. In the mean
re
how things will work out with the time he takes naval science and
international situation the way it draws a fifty dollar pay check each
§3§
1S/V ••
•^
month. Glenn feels its a fair trade.
m
wThere ii one thing we are al
ftf?
most sure of though,"" he says.
#S
AM'-.
"The
girls'• co-ops will keep the
•f;vt
If#*#
home fires burning."
Four prominent personages on
$k
Seven houses lor Doys and six
f?H$
and about the University campus!
&$
houses for girls ate co*or4inated
will give their individual views on j
under the Co-Op Council. Each
ft
"Educating for Peace" at the j
house has a member on the coun
Campus League of Women Voters j
J;
NOW!
cil. Glenn lives at Campus Guild
'Wiw
Careers for women are open in I the Dean of Women's office. .
meeting at 4:45 p.m. Monday in j
*§£3
which, except for its 80 occupants, business, journalism, teaching, reBusiness home economics offers Texas Union-.
j
ly, PRESCRIPTION
is tepresentative of all the others search, dietetics, child develop- many little publicized opportuniSF
&JkiL
Dr.
Clarence
Ayres,
noted
pro
4* *
in that each boy works three hours: mentj textile design, interior dec-|ygg. iii the "equipment field, jobs fessor of economics; Dean'of Wo
i~^UN GLASSES!
8$%'
per week on kitchen detail," and oration, home equipment, and last 1 may be found with manufacturers men Dorothy Gebauer; Charles
one h6ur extra on housing detail. but not least, homemaking. T
of
refrigerators, table- Petet, director of „ studerit work i
" Eyei Examined
Breakfast is served for an hour .. The#e are. a few of the many lwarej an^ other home equipment, of the University Presbyterian j ^
Prescriptions
filled
-mat"
and one-half, and twb lunches and possibilities in home economics. J Promotional qualities are needed C h u r c h ; a n d Mrs. Doris Stanis -j"
ti- 1
%hk
' Lenses Duplicated
two dinners, are served each day.
lit,
Specific information on home
these j6bs, as well as ability lawski,' wife of professor , Dan j I
Glenn is a Plan II major plan economics jobs conceming quali- I ^q write and speak well.
Pff"
Glasses adjusted at
a#.
Stanislawski and worker in the j I
ning to take enough extra hours "in fications salaries, working
employ home American Friends Service, Com-;
government to be eligible for a tions. and specific dutjes can be economists to interpret consumer mittee, will be guest speakers at;
rtef ^ University
PI
government degree. &e is carry obtamed mthe office ofMxss Lucy needs to ^ manufacturer by the meeting.
j
^ Optometric Clinic
ing nineteen hours this semester, Rathl>one^ chairman of the Departy
the pr5duct and 8Uggest.
Each guest will lead a group
2228 Guadalupe Phone 28634 one for every year of his life,
ment of Home Economics, or from .
w, of - League members in discussing ; I
Part of this semester load is the Cap and Gown career files ih |^»5.
cipes, and conducting depioTisfera the topic. After the four discus-1
sion groups have concluded a 20 j|
tions.
•n\i P
v
Home service is the title given minute period, the entire League
to the home economics depart will meet together and report on
ment of a utilities company. The the findlKgs of their particular)
purpose is to create good will and group.
. The program was arranged by
to promote .the efficient use of Shelby Reed, chairman, Jody Hoi- j
v
gas and electricity for the con Ion, and Pat Lasater.
sumer. It includes home calls, lec
•
tures," and demonstrations.
The Girls' Glee Club will not]
mHotels* restaurants, hospitals, meet this Tuesday (May 1), Tho
and dormitories offer positions in mas Williams, director, has an
the field of food service and house nounced. Instead, members are ]
^ f ,u 'v* *
keeping including quantity cook asked to meet in Texas Union 401'
ery, marketing add buying, ac at 6:30 p.m. Friday for k pre-j
rufrv
counting, and institutional man
agement. At present, there are
food -Service opportunities pro
vided ia branches of the" armed
services.
fi&m&mbaA
• In the textiles-and clothing field,
iVP
there are places for laboratory
technicians to do testing for mail
yjouh TJZothsA
order houses, retail stores, and
C JTt 1
fV .
magarine institutes, as well as
comparison shopping, fashion co
with a
ordinating, styling, labeling, sales
promotion, and bridal consulta
Portrait
tion..
r-fcu*
.•from
Designing ' requires specialized
ability, but the field is open for w
designing textiles, patterns, clo
thing, and accessories.
lie researcher in home eco
nomise develops new consumer ; K;
products and improves existing|
ones. The products may be, foods, j *'®
fabrics, appliances, or furnish
ings.
*
4
.
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Necklaces!
Chokers!
Bracelets!
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FOR NOW THROUGH SUMMER
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TOW PASSPORT TO SUMMER!

J1'

mt

major, is chairman • of
Student-Faculty Com*
mittee and is on the plan
ning committee of the
Power ShoW.
Jan is a Kappa Kappa
Gamma, is it member of
Pyrion Literary Society,
Qri^ntation&w Committee >member, and a Blue Bonn
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. "Bhatt Christ Walk ffcrtSawpoi
AUme?" wtil ^hs the subject of
John It Thiel's taBc Sunday
Hi
'rrtitt mt
6o^lpa*^Pro.
vince convention of Newman Club*
fa the StephenF. Austin BafeKr*
Dr. Thiel, professor of a
at the University School of
cineat Galveston, has received
OIJ« Of th«
• Catholic layman^ the title of
supernumerary honorary private
chamberlain of the cap* and aword
cwif erred
Pope Hat Xtt.
^ Sunday's program will begin
with 8 o'clock Mass at St Austin's
Chapel,-followed, by » breakfaat
afl&TSiwman. ciub*- ^
' Section of nfew' province 'o<8*
can, committee reports, and
cussion of further business will b«
taken 'up at the second general
meeting at £ a.m. Sunday in the
InttrtaWonal Room of the Texas
WJ&te

tf
By Lit CR1TTEND
Sunday by the
Activity la the best del
J» «»*op» from 8 to 5 p.m. will
* th« campus observance of of vivacious Jan Scurlock,
onal Co-op Week, annonnced the Week and head of the student
the Exposition, Frk
mil Brooks, Inter-Co-op pre*- committee
Saturday.
'4
day
and
f>t » •••
Jan
is
very
enthusiastic
about
rThe purpose of the opfeh house,
It was announced, is to help guest# the Exposition, and says fhat it I*
>etter understand co-op life, . something the University should
The si* girls' co-ops on the caitt- have had long ago. "This isn't ..
just for the, -"Interscholastia
> art Halsteatf, Whitehall, Shan* League,
and J hope that the UnJ•La, Theadorne, Wakonda.and
versity students will take advan-^
halls.
. e->*,
Movies of the campus co-op* tage of it." The display of moat
io™ s.tod«:in a,, si;'*• 2S7!
SS*3"

families to the Foundation's
grama Sunday and also to

mf

for

*e meeting

this reason1 b» apedel pregfte
•we1 been plaam^l

«&m Urns *!*/>^
,

br

a. A chat-session and refresh* committee.
, vf?Y
nts followed the . movies.
Shebegisnthfarprojectia^
the Student-Faculty Committee, of
which she is chainnari. She i'hlilsf
also done the planntng for the
pop lectures and coffeorums this
year. u: *W:
II major from Dallas
ate in-February. Aftei*
the. University she hopes to take
a lab technician course at Baylor
HospitalinDallas. This. summer
she is planning to attend summer,
scheol-at UCLA because she says
that she has always wanted to see
California.' .
As an active member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma, she has been on
many committees, and played leff
end on the Kappa football team*;
Jan represented .the University1
chapteras a delegate tothe Kap
SCURLOCK
pas' national contention in -Cana
man
last
week.
da last summer, and at their re
candidates for University sweet
gional convention at OU in Nor- She was presented as a Bluebon- heart, and is a member of Pierian
net Belle finalist at the Roundup Literary Society and the Dallas
Review, was one of the top 25 Club. "
^
"
"Getting the right step put in
the wrong time in chemistry
Co-eds to Hostess *t
lab work is the only thing that
really upsets me," says Jaft. _

At 'Y' Da rices for
Bergstrom, Hood Ladies Club Tea;
A group of girls from Mrs.
Caroline Starries's boarding house To Honor Seniors

will be junior hostesses May 2 at
one of the dances sponsored by
the Y in its entertainment pro
ject . for servicemen from Berg
strom Air Force Base and Fort
Hood. "• '
';v
As the University's pert in the
project, a group of girls serve as
junior hostesses atthe dances held
the first and second Wednesdays
of ea4h month.
"The need for hostesses is very
great," said Mrs. Pearl Walker,
registrar of the social calendar.
"The Y is very grateful for what
ever help the University can give."
Alpha Epsilon Phi, Gamma Phi
Beta, Phi Mu,' Wica, aBd groups
from womeh^s iki-op 'houses have
already participated/

A
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' summer lik^a freeze...
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Leffi chetlcerfcioard gingham with
.' crisp^s-a-cracker bird's eye
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black, red green, lilac. 17.95
tiny cheeks in a sophist^

bare-top sundress.; .^for'
'

^
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. Two faculty members and
•
students will discuss "A Scientist's V
Ethical Responsibilities" «t Lu^
theran Student Assod&tion Sun-^
day at S p.m. in Gethsemane
Parish BUI at Congress and Sixiip
teenth Streets.
•
Dr. F. Albert Matsen«r ^
profwuo^ i
of chemistry and physics;
cs; Dr. C*
C. TAlbers, professor fo{ pharma»K
cognosy; J«an Mutchler, graduat*
student in chemistry; and Ivan
Roth, graduate student in chcmfoi/i
^
try, will be on the panel.
Athletes, who. have ^participated .
in the intramural program wili be,
honprad'^e
1

E. H. Saulson, director of Hillel Foundation, will speak Sunday
it 11 a.m. on "The Influences of
Judaism" to the Unitarian Fellowship Group.
The group, w!hich is ' sponsored
by tiie First Unitarian Chureh, wQl
meet>at the YWCA, Tenth and
Brasos Streets. This fello^yhip
was > organised four weeks ago.
Members have been Holding week*
ly
meetings to CHscuss various as
Disciple Student Fellowship will pects
of religion. Anyone inter*
meet Sunday at 6 p.m. at the ested
in
invited.
of tiie University. Baptist Churdt:;
University Christian Church for
.will meet from 6:80 to Monday,
dinner and a discussion led by E.
|
H. Saulson," director of HUlei Sunday has been designated as for their monthly supper 'meeting.
Foundation. His topic will be Family Day by the Wesley Foun Members are asked to bring old
dation^' All MethodistetudentS clothes for the Mexican Missions.
"Basic Beliefs of Judaism."
Recreation will be led by Fred
Coffey, and will feature.a sing
song from new songbooki prepared by the local DSF group. The
program will close with a worship
service under the direction of
Annetta Clark.

M

••••

< if

- if

•

uers
Convene in Dallas

Dr. George Hoffman, assistant
professor of geography, will speak . Seven officers and members of
on ''UnUentanding the Peoples of the University Campus-League of
Europe" at the Sunday meeting of Women Voters spent Saturday in
Wesley Foundation at 6:80 p.m. Dallas attending the Intercollegi
Dr. Ifoffman -c«Rie -to the Uni ate Confereflct of Campus
versity in 1948 with a background Leagues.
of work in the University of Vi
The delegation was composed
enna. During the last war he of Mary Ann Beaumier, president;
served with the Office of Strategic Angie Strassman, secretary; Ann
Services.
Rosborough, treasurer; Carolyn
The meeting will start with the Busch, .public relations- director!
Fellowship Hout and a light lunch Lee flint, chairman of the work
in the Fellowship Hall of the Uni shop committee; Betty Fram; and
versity Methodist Education Cen Miss Doris Johnson, sponsor.
ter.
"
>
The University students met
with League members from SMU
The Rev. .Marvin S, Vanc«< will and TSCW to discuss problems
preach at the 10 dS5 a.m. service and, activities of the college
at First Methodist Church Sunday. Leagues, which are affiliated with
Genevieve Taliaferro will ffog the national and state League, of
the offertory solo.
- ^
Women Voters. ,' ,
The Rev. Marshall W.
4 The first Intercollegiate Con
associate pastor, will deliver the ference was held at the Univer
sermon at the 7:80 p.m. worship sity in February, 1949. Each year
service,
the members of the college
*'"4^
Leagues of Texas convene to ex<
May 1-8 will be the days for the change ideas, methods, and poli
annual Newman Club retreat. All cies. At • these meetings state
services for.the retreat will be League officers meet with the
held at St. Austin's ChapaL '•
group to give information and
The Rev. Gerard • E. Maguire, instructions, js:
Newman Club chaplain, and the
Balloting on "'4 ^ "constitution
Rev. Robert, assistant pastor of drafted last year, for the organ!*
xation wis td be the main iaftue
on the agenda for this year's
conference. The University of
Texas League drew np the con
stitution and submitted it for
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH approval by other member schools.
10:55—"A Christian's 'Duty in
A state president^ vice-presi
.THESE Times"—-Dr. John Bar- dent, and secretary-treasurer were
,clay.
elected to serve
college
. UNIVERSITY METHODIST- I Lpaguea of Texas.
CHURCH
( II a.m.~—"The Poison of Hate"~>>
IS* Dr..Edmund HeinSohn " . C
t^O'p.m.—'"Sough and Found"
.1H ' ""ID""
Mil mi! IL
, UNIVERSITY AVENUE^ A
f lCHURCH OF CHRIfiT^f . ;
. Hall
.
open house.
10:38 a.m.—"John, the Mn of 8-5—:•Kirby
Tempe^'—R. B. Sweet,, minis 8-4:80—Delta Upsilots
ter
party, chapter house,
y

Mtes ^umiarl gave^.'a:
minute talk on organisation, men^v
bership drives, and history of the "
University chapter. Mis* RosboiC ough told some of the year's '
activitiea of the UT League. ^
Also included in the Saturdajr
morning session was- a forum en* ^.
titled "Are Political Parties Good
for Your School?"
luncheon wa« held £rem
to -M 9»m
k J*;
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"Is Communism Infiltrating the
Church?" "will be the tojiic of the
sermon to be presented by the
Rev. Lawrence W. Bash at both
tfce 8:80 and 10:80 o'clock Sunday morning services of the Uni
versity Christian Church. The same sermon was to have
been delivered last Sunday but
was not heard due to the illness
of Mr. Bash. sr
(•' '

On Tuwds^
ing of ihe men of the Church will <
be held at 8 pan.

mm

f 'V- j*iV P'5!11® w'^ w^it® cuffs on the sha«!
j
r I
^
5

rcated

MM

JIidnig^*Wsito^wia
U&* *t Dr. Lewis p/Speaka**^
Sunday morning sermon in the
Flwt English Lutheran Church. AS
special anthem will
<f:
j^|freiira cfeofr.
Members of tibe parfA wttt'xleave the church at 1:15 p.m. fcrSf
Fort Hoed where they wifl pro^r '
vide * program for faoep!t*ii^;f
soldiers.
ZJ/
t'-f > % ';
The' s^nier"%n«l''' tditiniiifiEili^
lather Leagues will nteet at 7:80

jmssmM.
termond

'//--versatile ginghams swish fhrou^K

"""" right:

DR. WILLIAM W, SWEET

St AiptteV yfll Jla
masters.
'
in—
the Uni^Department» of History
p
S t u d e n t m a s s a t7 a . m , a c c o m *« «
paaied by * short sermon will beMonday ni^bfc
1*^ ffi» each day's services. At 1:16
p.m. there
be a icuwhvu
recitation of
, . , ,
*'•"•*
<m«*» trill w«
Following his talk will be a dig- the Rosary. Evening service# tat
cussion of the problem of religion 7:80 each day,
Wednes-r
and politics and how each should day, and Thursdayy will constst of
affect the other.
•, . . devotions and a sermpn. ,, K

j, ^

Sparkling as a sunbeam.

•

TSu

More than 120 delegates from
twelve schools were present, for
the. annual convention. .Schools
represented were the University:
of. Houkton, Rice . Institute, Vier
toria College, Texas A4tcM >Collfege, Texas. A^I CeUege, . San
Marcos State Teachers College,
Baylor.'University, Laredo Junior
College, and D4 Mar College at
Coitus Chrteti.V
-• , - Dr.. Thiel is a past president of
the Galveston Serra Club and a
member of .the Knights of Column?
bus.
"
The banquet Sunday will climax
a two-day convention of Newman
Clubs sponsored by the University
of Texas group.
The convention officially opened
Saturday with a general meeting
of the group -in the Main/ Lounge
of tbe Texas -Union. Welcoming
addresses were given-by the Rev.
Gerard E. Maguire, Newman
Club chaplain, and Richard A.
Fahey, student president of the_
University Newman Club,
Special committees and panels
met Sisturday afternoon in the
Union to discuss the religious, so
cial, educational, and student
apostolic Work on the campus, as
well as a special group diuussion
on alumni activities. ' /
Hie annual spring formal^ "was
held in the Mural Rdom :of the
Stephen F. Austin hotel Saturday
night from 8 to 12 o'clock, cli
maxing the day's activities.

Women seniors in the Univei>
sity will be honor guests at a
tea given by the University Ladies
Club Wednesday from 4 to 6 p.m.
at the University Club, 2304 San
Antonio. The students are invited
to go from classes to the tea, as
campus clothes may be worn.
Hostesses for the tea are Mesdames Hubert B. Jones, Byrle
Cass, A. L. _ Chapman, Robert
Clark, H. S. Dye, Carl Fenske, • "The Church'and the State" will
T. N. Hatfield, Wayne Holtonan, be the topic
„r..y of Dr. William W.
Richard
Lane,
Addfeon
Lee,
Lynn
Sweet
for
his
talk
p.m.
M
1 a.^ West
llf
•_ 1 • R. C Monday
» in
• • the
« 4 " ' Fellowship
«•- at •7:15
McCraw,
Joe
Neal,
Hall
of
Osborn, Cv-V. Pollard, W.:L. Pon the University Methodist Educa
drom, C~h. Pirather, R. C. Redfield, tion Center.
R. W.' Taylqr,
Dr. Sweet
is chairman,
.
» ^-f. W.
V" * • G. Whaley, and
WITVWVI ftll
VUMMtUHU, of
v« the
MIC
J. J« Villarreal. Mrs. Jones is chair--faculty and professor of church
man.
*
history at Perkins School of Theo-
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SUNDAY

8—-Masi for Newman Clubs con

Voters to hear student-fa
panel discuisfon oi) M{iducat
for
f"
5:30—Young Women's At
Baptist Student Center.
-Alba dttb> Texas Union 84
7—Delta Nu Alpha init
group meets in front ^
gener Hall, west slda.
7:30—-Free movie, "Greed,"
Lounge; Texas Union. ~

vention delegates, St. Austin's
Chapel; breakfast at Newman
Awards mid honor* were j«k win, Bill
Club.
Jamee
Miller,
Morgan.
Bob
sented at th* Texas Longhorn
Murray, Marvin Sigel, Hiffiard
ft—Newman convention, Interna
Band annual banquet Friday night Smith,
Stan Stephen, Bob Tracy*
tiona! Room, Texas Union.' '1 i
at the Commodore Perry HoteL and Jim Wreyford.
9:80—Gamma Phi Sfeta awards'
1KB. Jamee C. Dolley, *ke-f**H "Robert 6. Haltiner received an
H«nt of «ta TJniwaity, «ol» «» award for recruiting the most new
I^Uni^Mw;^»p Itb" fiear
^"The Imiwrtaace of the Modula members into the band.
Bobby Priest, the band's ma
E. H. SaulsQn speak on "The
tion Progestin to'the University." jorette, received an engraved,
Influencsa ef Judaism," YWCA, Army Ricilli Dr. Kpapp
Dr. Dolley said that the enroll- sterUng-silver dresser set.
Tenth
and Brazos.:
Dr. Frank .AT* Knapp Jxv|n>
mentprospect tot next yjpar look* Col. George Hurt, past director
• great deal better than it did. of the Longhorn Band, was hon
12:80—Sigma Delta Chi leaved for structor in history, hM beaa ra>
called to active duty as a captalh
Landa Park.
, in January.
ored but was unable to attend the
with tha military intelligence* Ha
Dr,
John
Thiel
to
address
Newsi "I predict that between 12,500 banquet because of illness.
man
convention
ati
^Shati
/^rikljRll:
Satarday - to . -iha
|g£Mi mad 18,000 student* will enroll
Mauiy.
They
were
chosea
in
the
run-off
contest
which
followed
*
HERE
ARE
THE
NEW
OFFICERS
ELECTED
BY
THE
LAW
Entertainment at the banquet
Fourth
;
Military
District, .
>
;
Widk
the
Campus
Alone?"
lun
In th« UniT«rmty neJtt faUif ' he was presented »by the Mealy SCHOOL last week. Pwsrdont, vice-president, and secretary— •^last-Tuesday's etectioTrin^which Jerc^me W. Johnson wa» elected
-quarteni :;in San vAntonick,!^^
cheon
session,
Austin
Hotel.
Month Fou?, Jafk BeaB, Thad treasurer ot fh® UT Bar Association, respectively are {left to
1:S0—^"Musica en d Aire" by UniMcGar, Oris Newman, and Jimmy
William T» McNeil; John Denzil Bevers, and David - Bart
•Vwraity group, KTXN.
:
Reese.'
ff president's award were given to
BERKMANS
2—All .Texas Union committees to
vu; Welter Herbst, Robert Haltiner,
The awards were presented by
picnic, Barton .Springs
and Fred E. Lewis* respectively. Moton H. Crockett, associate di
2180—Family Day open
These three awards were donated rector of the band. R. Bernard
Kirby -HalL
-i
by GoL, D. Harold Byrd, who has Fitigerald, director, spoke.
8-5—Last
showing of exhibit by
9234 Gaadalap*
64SII
sponsored them, for fifteen years.
grea^ masters, Laguna Gloria.
S&L-Seniors receiving theirclass
8-5—Open house at all girl's co
rings for lettering in the Longop,houses.
horn Band for four years were
8-5—-Texas
Fine Arts Association
Elbert Bennett, J. E. Gerber,
opens
its
circuit exhibit vtfth a
George Swenson, Walter Herbst,
tea, Ney Museum.•
and Don Langston.
' By MILDRED KLESEL
Dr. Eqgene C. Barker, dean of Jo Anne de Leon, Cuero Junior ond place; and Howard Wolf, Mc 4>8Qtt?-AMo- PignottL ^ and—Joan
Juniors receiving blankets for The American Cancer Society
Texas
historians, and JEarl: -H<S- Hi^i School, Ctiero; Wayne Ba Camey, was third place winner. Kuhlman Ryan in violin-piano
The life Btory of * Texan who
CHINESE XITCHm
lettering three years were George campaign was launched last week
recital, Music Rental Hall.
blitzelle,
of the Associa ker, Cuero High School.
Ann Lee Turner of Palestine
Bailey, Leon F. Crews, Warren on tiie campus by Clarence 'P. flved without guns and belieVed tion, werepatron
I2fh
& Red River
,elected honorary life
A three-year membership in the was^winner of the James Stephen 5—Senior Week vespers, Harris
Ellis, Btlljr R- Denny, Fred E. Oliver, professor of soologyrwho, man must be with God was told by members. Honorary"life member Texas Folklore * Society was Hogg
Memorial
Chapel/
Wesley
Foun
contest and received a $25
Dr. Harry Ransom, associate dean
Lewis, and Field Boebuck. <
dation. .
with his staff, sent contribution of the Graduate School and prg-_ ship is the highest honor which awarded Y?ela Romerp, Jeffer- prize. Second and third place win
f
Sweaters were given to^ two- letters to all: faculty and non5—Lutheran
Student. Association
can
be
conferred
by
the
Associa
soni.
High
School,
El
Paso,
as
first
ners were Betty .Salles and Sally
• """-year sophomore lettermen. They academic Universi^r staff mem feasor of English, at the Friday tion; it is given only for eminent prize in the folklore contest. Pat Hooper of Brackenridge High to hear tftudent-faeulty. j>anel
night dinner of the Texas State and distinguished service to* Tex Howe, Uvalde, was awarded sec School -who received $5 awards. "r discussion, Gethsemane Parish
included David Barrowy Guy bers..
>; > '
Historical' AisociatioEu
Creel, John Carona, Tommy
Hall.
as.' ' / *
-:0.
Fifteen hundred litters were
Dr. Sherman Goodwin came to'
- Goode, John Hazalson, LaFalco sent and 70 replies hkve already
6—Disciple Student Fellowship to
r
Robinson, Tommy Sogers,. Wil burn received with many more ex Victoria in the^L84p'a bfecause of
hear on "Basic Briefs in Ju
Winner of the flOO Leslie WagTHE MOST POPULAR
liam Suhler, Wallace Sfwensoh, pected to come in, Dr. Oliver said. ill health. His conception of gener Memorial Award for parti
jjaism," University Christian
c Jack Walker, and Floyd S. Wil
was different—he thought
Church.
, "We are asking people to give science
B PLACE TO EATgg
to be fun and that God must be cipation- in the, 1951 Junior his
son.' '
MONDAY
what they would like to give and it
torian
writing
contest
was-Tomamingled
with
it.
Dr.
Ransom
k^pt
"t,,, Freshmen revived gold; keys what they can give to the drive,"
9-11:30—-Senior Week coffee, Rare
MEXICAN FOOD^
journals of his experiences and sa Casarez, Jefferson - High
Books Room.
. ' lor lettering one year. They were he stated. ^
jponcepts-of
life.
10-12
and
3-5—Circuit
exhibitby
5 Keith Allan, Wilter Cadenhead, He explained that a University
School, El Paso. Second place of
"tihan .'®00 historians "ga $75 was awarded James Terrell,Texas Fine Arts Association, 504 East Ave*
^ Buddy Crutchfield, James Daiv faculty or staff member is placed
7-Q253
A large gfoup of cave explorers the unexpectedly large interest Ney Museum,
in charge of the drive each year.' thered at the two-day convention Texas Military Institute, San An
-J,- c
left early Sunday morning for ip their expedition.
4;46—Campus League of Women
Contributions go toward meet to hear papers on Texas topics.
Mzsj?
tonio;
third
place,
$50,
Tommy
Marble Falls apd a chance to en At a 'meeting held at Campus
ing the Travis County Unit goal, The auction of Texana high
m <'
which tills year is $15,000. T
lighted Friday -afternoon's pro Thompson,. Arlington "Heights ter the unknown depths of "Dead Guild Co-op Friday night, those
. The Travis Tumor Clinic is con gram. Dr. H. Bailey Carroll; pro High School, Fort Worth; fourth Man's Hole."
who answered the "call for cave
ducted' at Brackenridge Hospital, cessor of history, with a bid of place, $25, Alan Brashears, East ,-In response to an . article that men" decided to foriri a club, for
-J,'
-and the Ameriean Cancer Society $65 acquired J. Evetts Haley's Ward Junior High School, Gra appeared in last Tuesday's Texan the promotion of cave studying
rf'iv
*
*,vInformation Center has its head book on the "XIT Ranch of Tex ham; fifth place, $20, Robert Da- calling for Students who would and to eventually be affiliated
Dir. William Shive, University quarters at S08 East Eleventh as."
lehite, Ball High School, Galves
-with .the National Spelological So
¥•
• Complete Motor Tnst-np
professor, of chemistry, will lec Street. The clinic meets every
ton; sixth place, $15, Tedd -Crow, like to take part in the venture, ciety.
•
' • Electrical Repairs, All Model#
more
than
40
students
contacted
ture on "The Anti-Anemia Fac Friday.
Edinburgh.
Dr.. Herbert Gambrell, ' direc
• Generator, Starter Repairs
Sunday's expedition will pre
tor"
at
the
Dallaa-Ft.
Worth
dis
The information cent»r distrib tor of Hall of State in Dallas
Six honorable mentions of $10 Carroll Slemaker arid John Riggs sent a difficult task to the ad
1' Rent, Repair all make#.«f
VS'~ ,
trict meeting of the Amexfcan utes cancer literature, and an and professor of history at SMU each- were awarded Tommie and expressed a desire -to take venturers, and will be a good test
rVV*'.
batteries. * '7^^'
•Z' ,?V;
Chemical Society in Commerce swers. inquiries received -.about was elected president of the Asso Hohnes, McCamey; .Johnny Kue- part. From them were obtained of their underground ability.
Hood Tires • Exide Batteries
i9hS>'
Friday. '
cancer. Volunteer workers make ciation at the Saturday afternoon ker, Cuero High School, Cuero; 700 feet of rope and countless "Dead Man's Hole" is a near ver
Dr, ^Shive, who won ;the Eli bandages for patients at the cen business meeting. Dr. Gambrell Sylvia Hughen, Yoe High School, flashlights, lanterns, and flares. tical drop that widens in-circum
•IIj v .„ Xjilly Award for outstanding ter, and furnish transpor&tion has served an eighteen-year term Cameroif; Betty Burrow, High Slemaker arid Riggs, who origi ference as greater depths are
300 W. 8th • Service Anywhere in City • Phone S-9S8C
. achievement in the field of bio- for clinic patient*.
as vice-president.
land Park High School, Dallas; nated the idea, were surprised at reached.
• ^MWWMil. py - in
I960, wilt be the
principal lecturer at the meeting.
1 Dr* Shive earns to the Univer.
aity in IMS as an assistant pro*
feasor under Dr. Soger Williams
In the department of biochemistry.
% He began research in "inhi
bition analysis," the study of the
biochemical process through com
petitive, inhibition of the «nzy<
inatac reactions of metabolites.
Hia work in this fidd won him
the Lilly prize of $5,000.
4s
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At Chemical Meet
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An
Yau Start!

Anstin Battery & Electrical Co.
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Dies;
Services at 4:30

.V,

Funeral services will be held
Sunday at (:30 p.m. for Mrs;
Ida Francis McGill, 72-year old
housemother, who died Saturday.
Dr. Carlyie Marney, of the First
Baptist Church, will conduct the
ceremony at Oakwbod Cemetery
assisted by Dr. Blake Smith of
the University Baptist Church.
J| .Mrs. McGill died in Holy Cros*
Hospital Saturday morning of a
rare type of blood disease. She
had been a resident of Austin for
" the last thirty years and a house
mother for University boys for
the last five. She had operated
• lis a boys' rooming house at 2001
Wbitis for the last twe years.
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